
Temple Beth El To Elect Officers 
At 116t~ Annual Meeting Sunday 

Temple Beth El, Congregation 
Sons of Israel and David, w!ll 
hold Its 116th annual meeting on 
Sunday, May 16, at 8 p.m. 
Maurice W. Hendel, who heads 
the slate of officers to be 
presented by the nominating 
committee, wlll give his annual 
report as wlll Samuel J. Stepak, 
executive director. 

Other officers Included on the 
slate will be Harold D. Pine, 
Murry M, Halpert and Melvin L. 
Zurter, vice presidents; Harold 
S. Braunstein, treasurer, and 
William L. Robin, secretary. 

The board of trustees wlll 
also submit the names of Joseph 
M. Finkle and Norman M. Fain to 
be elected as honorary life 
trustees. 
. Trustees who w!ll be 

nominated are Abraham Adelman, 
Mrs. Irving Jay Fain, Mrs. 
Robert Hochberg, Dr. Melvin D, 
Hoffman, Dr. Robert D, Corwin, 
Mrs. Paul L. Lovett, Robert H. 
Rothman, Harry Schlossberg, 
Perry Shatkln and Dr. Jason C. 
Siegel. 

Trustees who will continue In 
office Include Irving Brodsky, 
Walter Chucnln, Newton B. 
Cohn, Mrs. Newton B. Cohn, A. 
Archie Finkelstein, Edward S. 

Goldin, Albert I. Gordon, Burton 
Markoff, Dr. Morris L. Ostrach, 
Alvin W. Pansey, Arthur J. Pell , 
Bruce R, Ruttenberg, Dr. Albert 
C. Salzberg, Joseph Schwartz, 
Dr. Edward Splndell, Conrad 
Wilkes and Harold H. Wlnsten. 

BURTON MAIKOf 
Burton Markoff Is chairman of 

the annual meeting which wlll be 
preceded by a buffet supper 
starting at 6:30 p.m. He Is being 
assisted by Mr. Braunstein, Mrs. 
Cohn, Mrs. Flnkelsteln, Mr. 
Finkle, David H. Gaines, Samuel 
Go 1 d In , Charles Lindenbaum. 
Henry Slocwn, Eliot M. Solomon 
and Jim Wllllams. 

Members of the nominating 
committee are Dr. Splndell, 
chairman; Mr. Chucnln, Mr. 
Cohn, Harold Leavitt, Mrs. 
Arthur J. Levy, Dr. Samuel 
Pritzker and Mrs. Irwin N, 
Silverman. 

Plans Annual Meeting, Graduation Exercises 
Professor Emanuel s. 

Goldsmith of Brandeis University 
will address the 19th annual 
meeting of the Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Greater Providence 
and the graduation exercises of 
the Community Hebrew High 
School on Monday, May 17, at 8 
p.m. at Temple Emanu-EI. His 
subject w!ll be "The Mltzvah to 
Love Your Fellow Man." 

Diplomas of graduation from 
the Community Hebrew High 
School will be presented to 
Deb b I e Gasttreund, Frances 
Gr a bows kl, Hannah Handler, 
Sheryl Labush and Reba 
Weintraub. 

Six awards, sponsored by 
Mrs. Arthur Einstein, Louis 
Baruch Rubinstein, Mrs. Morris 
G. Silk, Edward Spencer and 
Irving Brodsky, w!ll be given to 
outstanding students. 

Joseph Teverow, president of 
- the Bureau, and Dr. Aaron Sovlv, 

executive director of the Bureau, 
will present their yearly reports. 
Abraham Goldstein, nominating 
committee chairman will present 
a slate of o!flcers and board 
members for election. 

Scholarships wtll be given to 
five students for Tel Aviv 
University and Camp Ramah 
studies by Mrs. Einstein and 

Mrs. Charles Potter. 
A reception In honor of the 

graduates will- be held at the 
conclusion of the meeting. Mrs. 
Morris Gasttreund and Mrs. 
Henry Weintraub are chairmen of 
the reception committee. 

NAMED DffiECTOR 
NEW YORK -Abraham s. 

Karllkow, a foreign affairs 
specialist for the Eugropean 
offlce of the American Jewish 
Committee for twenty years, has 
been 'appointed director of the 
office, located In Paris. He 
succeeds Zachariah Shuster who 
becomes the Committee's 
European liaison with the World 
Council of Churches and the 
Vatican. 

SOLVE DIFFERENCES 
MIAMI -The Jewish 

Federation and the Florida 
Regional Offlce of the Anti
Defamation League of B'na! 
B'rlth have announced that they 
have resolved their dt!ferences. 
ADL will continu e as a 
beneficiary of the combined 
Jewish Appeal. The two had spilt 
a few months ago over 
differences In fund-raising 
activities. 
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Nine Jews Go On Trial In Leningrad 
For Supposed Attempt At Hiiacking 

MOSCOW -Nine Soviet Jews 
went on trial In Leningrad 
TUesday, charged with organized 
anti-Soviet activity. Tass, 
the Soviet press agency, said that 
eight of them were accomplices 
of the 12 would-be hijackers 
convicted of treason last 
December. 

Rel!abte Jewish sources said 
that entry to the Leningrad city 
court for the long-delayed trial 
was restricted to persons with 
s pecial passes. Only close 
relatives of the accused were 
permitted to attend. The rest of 

the hundred seats were as signed 
to persons believed to be host!le 
to the defendants, the sources 
said. 

No foreign correspondents 
were allowed to attend and the 
Soviet press and radio have 
Ignored the trial. But Tass, In a 
dispatch for foreign subscribers, 
said that the Indictment read In 
court charged that all nine had 
'' en te red into a crlmlnal 
conspiracy and committed a 
number of punishable criminal 
offenses." 

The nine defendants were all 

Protests Trial Of Nine USSR Jews 
On 'Vag~e, Meaningless Charges' 

Rabbi Saul Leeman of Temple 
Beth Torah, chairman or the 
Rhode Island Conference on 
Soviet Jewry and president of the 
Rhode Island Board of Rabbis, 
released a statement Wednesday, 
protesting the announcement of 
the opening of the new Leningrad 
trials of nine Soviet Jews on 
"vague and meaningless 
charges". 

He accused the Soviets of 
playing a "cruel and heartless 
'cat and mouse' game" with 
human Uves and called upon the 
American public to join In the 
protests to the Soviet Union for 
Its "cruel and unjust treatment of 
Its Jewish citizens." 

Following Is the text of Rabbi 
Leeman•s statement: 

We call upon the entire 
American public to join us In 
expressing our outrage and 
protest to the Soviet Union for Its 
cruel and unjust treatment of Its 
Jewl sh citizens, particularly 
those who have applied for visas 
to leave Russia and to emigrate 
to Israel. 

We have just been Informed 
that nine Jews are now being 
tried In Leningrad on the charge 
ot "agitating and spreading 
propaganda to subvert Soviet 
authority." On this vague and 
meaningless charge many of the 
Jews are being held for future. 
trials. 

It Is obvious to any careful 
observer of the Soviet treatment 
of Its Jews that a cruel and 
heartless "cat and mouse'' game 

ls being played with human lives. 
Item: Anatol Glod, a Jew, was 

arrested and removed from the 
bus on the way to the airport 
where he was to depart for 
Israel. 

Item: Another Soviet Jew, 
Unrlcht Hegt, arrived In Tel Aviv 
alone, the visas of his tam lly 
having been rescinded one day 
before their planned departure. 

Item: Ruth Alexandrovlch, a 
nurse, age 24, was imprisoned on 
October 7, 1970, one week before 
her wedding day. 

Item: Over 90% of visa 
a pp I le at lo ns are summarily 
refused by Soviet authorities. 

Item: The cost of a vlsa has 
recently been raised to the 
Russian equivalent of $1,000-a 
tu1l year's salary for most 
Russians. Last December, 12 
Jews were tried In Leningrad on 
the trumped-up charge of 
attempted hijacking. The death 
sentence meted out to two of them 
was commuted In the face of 
w or 1 d wide expressions of 
protest. All 12 are now In Soviet 
labor camps. 

Thus we see that the Soviet 
Union Is not Insensitive to the 
expression of world opinion. We, 
as fair minded Americans, dare 
not l>'l silent. We urge all of our 
concerned fellow citizens to 
expres s their protest to 
Ambassador Anatoly F. l>obrynin, 
USSR Embassy, Washington, D.C. 
Please write, phone or wire him 
today. 

professional people, Tass 
reported. J ewlsh sources said 
they were all fervent Jewish ' 
nationalists, and many spoke 
Hebrew and most had sought to 
emigrate to Israel. 

The nine are being tried In the 
same court where 11 of the would
be hijackers, nine of them Jews, 
were found guilty last December 
of planning to seize a Soviet plane 
last June 15 and fly It to Sweden, 
from which they hoped to get to 
IsraeL 

Two In that group, Mark y. 
Dym s hlt s a nd Eduard S. 
Kuznetsov, were sentenced to 
death, but their sentences were 
commuted to 15 years In prison 
camp. The nine others received 
terms · ranging from 4 to 15 
years. A 12th member of the 
group, also a Jew, was sentenced 
to 10 years by a military court In 
January. 

Most of the nine persons now 
on trial were arrested las t June 
15 or soon thereafter. Slmll arly, 
nine Jews are awaiting trial In 
Kl shlnev and four In Riga on 
slmll aar charges arising out of 
the planned hijacking. Jewish 
sources said those trials would 
be held this month. 

Tass did not specify the 
charges agains t the nine, but 
Jewish sources said that the 
Indictment read by Nina lsakova, 
the vice chairman of the 
Leningrad court, charged two of · 
them, Gllya I. Butman, 39 years 
old, and Mikhail L. Korenbllt, 34, 
with treason under Article 64-A, 
under which the 11 earlier 
defendants were tried. 

Tass sald that Mr. Butman 
and Mr. Korenbllt, "together with 
other persons on trial, were 
actively Involved In preparing the 
seizure of a passenger- plane, In 
order to flee abroad." They were 
accused, according to Tass, of 
having financed the · hijacking 
operation, led by Mr. Dymshlts, a 
former pilot. 

ln a later dispatch, Tass said 
that Mr. Butman was .the first to 
testify and that "he admitted that 
he was one of the organizers ol 
the c rl m In al group whose 
activities caused· damage to the 
Soviet state." 

Feel Decline In Number Of Jews Due To Process Of Assimilation . 

Tass said that Mr. Butman, 
under questioning, ''was forced to 
admit that he had pursued 
persons to take part In hijacking 
an aircraft for defection abroad." 
He said that the group "used 
their ·contacts with foreign 
tourists. for communication with 
Israeli authorities so as to 
coordinate with them the criminal 
actions.'' 

MOSCOW -Two Soviet 
demographers said last week that 
a decline In the number of Jews 
reported In last yeaF' s census 
reflected a process of 
assimilation. 

The two population experts 
thus appeared to give the offlc.tal 
explanation for the largely 
unexpected decline of the nwnber 
of reported Jews, from 2.27 
million In 1959 to 2.15 million In 
1970. Before the census, 
estimates both In the Soviet Union 
and abroad ranged as high as 
three million. 

Some nationalis tic Jews In the 
Soviet Union have questioned the 
explanation that an Increasing 
number of Jews may have 
declared themselves to be 
Russians or members of some 
other nationality when the census 
taker lnqutted about ethnic 
lffUlatlon. 

According to these Jews, 
many of whom are active Zionists 

seeking emigration to Israel, the 
Soviet authorities may have 
manipulated the nwnber of Jews 
with a view to giving the 
Impression that assimilation Is 
an active force among Jews In the 
Soviet Union. 

The assimilation view 'Yas 
backed by the two official 
demographer s , Aron Y. 
Boyarsky, writing In Izvestia, the 
Government newspaper, and Lev 
Volodarsky, In an article In 
Pravda, the- Communist party 
newspaper. 

Mr. Boyarsky, who Is director 
of the Research Institute of the 
Central Statistical 
Administration, said that 
assimilation was a "natural and 
progressive process, reflecting 
economic and spiritual proximity 
among ethnic groups, their 
friendship and equa!I ty, and their 
consolidation." 

Al though the Soviet Union has 
traditionally been divided Into 

republics and other geographlcaL Mr. Volodarsky, the other 
areas renecting the dl'strtbution demographer, who Is first deputy 
of the ethnic groups, the official ch a Ir m an of the Central 
view has been th~t ultimately the Statis tical Administration, said 
different nationalities would come that "an Important role In 
together and merge, preswnably assimilation Is being played by 
around the Russians , the the Russian language, which Is 
dominant ethnic group. becoming a sec~nd native. 

ln an attempt to Illustrate this 1·anguage for many ethnic 
process In the case of the Jews, groups." 
Mr . Boyarsky cited Inter- "Many millions of people of 
marriage as an. Important factor. variou s nationalities are 
He said that. In the Ukraine In regarding Russian culture as 
1969 a third of all marriages their native culture and the 
Involving Jews were mixed Russian language as their native 
marriages. ' language," he wrote. 

Mr. Boyar sky said Officially In the Soviet Union, 
assimilation was also evident In Jews are not set apart on the 
the declining nwnber- of Soviet basis of religion liut are treated 
Jews who declared that they used as a distinctive ethnic group on 
their. native language, which In ··the same basis as Ukrainians, 
the case of the Ashkenazlc Jews Georgians, Latvians and others. 
of European Russia would be ln contrast to most other ethnic 
Yiddish. groups with concentrated areas of 

In the 1959 census , 21.5 settlement, Jews are scattered 
percent of Jews said they spoke widely thr.ough the country 
their native language, but the without having a major republic ' 
1970 coimt was· only 17,7 percent. In which a majority resides. 

This was the first time that 
Israel has been publicly accused 
of any connection In the hijacking . 
plane. 

Tass said eight of the nine 
were accomplices, but did not say 
which person was not. Actually 
the plot was foiled bef1>re the 
would-be hijackers ever got Into 
the plane. 

Jewish sources said that all 
the defendants were Charjed with 
Articles 70 and 72 of the 
Crfmlnal Code. The first covers 
anti-Soviet agitation and 
propaganda, and carries terms of 
slx months .. to seven years" 
confinement. Article 72 covers 
organized activity agat_nst the 
state and "participation In anti
So v I et organizations." The 
maxtmwn penalty, like that for 
Article 64-A, Is the death 
sentence. 
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To Appear At Kaye Circus 
such famed circus names as 

Karl Wallenda and Emmett Kelly 
will be with the show which the 
Kaye Cont In en ta 1 Circus, 
presented by . the Palestine 

The Fin~st in. Memoriol Art 
where nothing is sacrificed 
but price. 

Serving the Jewish community for over SO 
years. I am no longer affiliated with any 
fun.oral home . 
HENRY A. CONTI 

Prop. 
RES. PHONE 

467-8858 

Shrine, Is producing at the Rhode 
Island Auditorium. The show 
started on Thursday, May 13, and 
will continue through Sunday, May 
16. 

Friday performances will be 
at 4 and 8 p.m. Saturday shows 
will be at 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 and 
8:00 p.m. On Sunday, two 
performances will be staged at 
1:30 and 5:30 p.m. 

The show offers · a large 
variety of entertainment, 
Including animals, clowns and 
high wire events. 

Polynnian 
and 

Canton\.., ,- CJ1sine 
"COCKTAILS SERVED" 

e , ... OIi ltnkt e 

467-7440 
• J.,r C'JnC:, t ,_d • 

Amp1r r ;rt P&rilirq 

10 mill\. F,011 Prow. 

127Y P<Kt Rd. 
Wat•ick 

BIG 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM : 

COVERING CO. 

Rear 19S Cole Avenue 

HELLO FRIENQS: 
Floor covering on your mind? Large or small problems are 
given my personal attention . Phone or stop by and let's 
discuss it . There's fun in doing business in a friendly way •• 
and •• I'm sure I can save you money too. 

Phone day or night 

521-2410 
Thanks, 

Murray Trinkle 

LIMITED NUMBER OF 
CABANA POOL MEMBERSHIPS 

STILL AVAILABLE 
SHIPYARD CABANA CLUB 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
(NEXT TO COPPER GALLEY RESTAURANT) 

CALL ) 781-0621 
) 724-1272 
l 821-2200 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
SUNDAYS 1-3 P.M. 

SPECIALS 
SUNDAY - FRIDAY 

MAY 16-21 

FRESH - FROZEN • GROUND· SHAPED • PURE CHUCK 

BEEFPATTIES 
NEW - DELICIOUS· FRESH 

POTATO KNISHES 

2 LB. 
PKG. 

BUY THE 
DOZEN 

1.99 

1.19 
We reserve the right to limit q·uantitles. 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
All meats and poultry koshered (soa~ed and salted) for your 

convenience 

58 WASHINGTON STREET 726 9393 726 1200 PAWTUCKET • I 
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Besides ·hl s wife, hE IS 
SURVIVED BY HIS FATHER, 
Ruben Sugarman of Providence; a 
son, Lloyd Bruce Sugarman, ancJ. 
a daughter, Iris Sugarman, both 
at home . 

••• 
MORRIS LURY 

Funeral services for Morris 
Lury, 75, of 61 Chester Avenue , 
owner of Lurles Grocery Store, 
281 Willard Avenue, for 35 years 
until retiring 10 years ago , who 
died Monday. were held che 
following day ac the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery . 

The husband of Ida (Epscein) 
Lury, he was born In Russia, a 
son of the lace Samuel and Mollie 
(Cooke) Lury. He had been a 
Providence resident for over 60 
years. 

He was a member of the 
Workmen's Circle, Congregation 
Lenas Hazedick and the Souch 
Providence Hebrew Free Loan 
Association. 

A "COME-SEE" TOUR of pre-kindergarten, kindergarten and early grade 
facilities at the Providence Hebrew Day School, will be held on Thurs
day, M4y 20, fTom 10 lo 11 : IS a .m. Interested parents are invited to 
attend the lour ond coffH hour. Further information moy be obtained 
by calling Mrs. Hanl9y Kramer o, Mrs. Harvey Snyder, open hou .. co
chairmen, at 331-5327. 

Besides his wife, he is 
survived by one son, Nathan Lury 
of Cranston; one brother, Joseph 
Lury of Providence: three 
sisters, Mrs. Annie Kaufman of 
Providence, Mrs. Sadle Winchell 
and Mrs. Abe Reisner, boch of 
New York City, and two 
grandchildren. 

••• 

JACOB KOTLER 
Funeral services for Jacob 

Kotler, 94, of 38 Moore Street , 
who died May 8 afcer a one-week 
Illness, were held Sunday ht 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park 
C..metery. 

Mr. Kotler founded the K 
Jewelry Manufacturing Company 
In 1908 In Providence. He retired 
In 1929. 

He was one of the founders of 
Temple Beth Israel and was an 
honorary m~mber of Its board of 
directors. He al so was a member 
of the Providence Hebrew· Free 
Loan Association, the Providence 
Hebrew Day School, the 
Providence Fraternal Association 
and B'nal B'rlth . 

Born In Russia, a son of che 
late Kevin and Grene Kotler, he 
had been a resldenc of Providence 
for more that 75 years . 

Survivors Include a son, 
Irving Kotler of Cranscon; a 
daughter, Mr s . Coleman 
Zimmerman of Providence , two 
grandchlldren and four great
grandch!ldren. 

••• 
MRS. RAPHAEL KELMAN 
Funeral services for Mrs . 

Sophie Kelman, 69, of Long Is land 
City, New York, formerly a 
resident of Providence, who died 
May 5, were held May 7 at the 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park 
C..metery. 

Mrs. Kelman had served In 
che Women's Army Corps during 
World War II. She was born In 
Poland, a daughter of the late 
Simon and Bertha Law. She left 
Providence for New York about 
25 years ago. 

Her husband, Raphael Kelman, 
dled on April 9. The only 
survivors are nieces and nephews 
In Rhode Island. 

••• 
MRS.CHARLESOFSI'ROCK 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Jean Ofstrock, a Providence 
native, of Woods Hole, 
Massachusetts, who died May 5, 
were held the following day at the 
Sugarm~n Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. · 

The widow of Charles , 
Ofstrock, she· was a daughter of 
the late Louis and Fannie (Musen) 
Blattle . She had lived In 
Providence until she moved to 
Woods Hole 25 years ago, She 
was a member of the Woods Hole 
Women's Association. 

Mrs. Ofstrock Is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs . David 
Marshall of Hamden, Connecticut, 
and Mrs. Jacon Levin of Madison, 
Wisconsin: five sisters, Mrs. 
Rose Salisbury, Mrs. Harry 
Bekelman and Mis s Martha 
Blattle, all of Providence, Mrs. 
Mac Friedman of Attleboro, 
Mas sachusetts, and Mis s Pearl 
Bl attle of Boston, Massachusetts, 

and seven grandchildren. ... 
MRS. ALBERT ZE IDEL 

Mrs. Rhea Zeldel of 14 Nancv 
Street, Pawtucket, formerly a 
Providence resident for more 
than 30 years, who died May I , 
were hel d Sunday at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burl al was In 
Uncoln Park C..mete ry . 

The wife of Albert Ze ldel, she 
wa s born In New J e r sey , a 
daughter of che late David and 
Ethel Glickman. She wa s a 
member of Congregation Sons of 
Zion . 

Besides her husband , she Is 
survived by a son . Lawrence 
Zeldel of Miami Beach, Fl orida; 
two daughters, Mrs. Stephen 
Lopatln of Providence and Mrs . 
Nathan Snyder of Cal lfornla; a 
brother, Sol Glickm an , and two 
si sters , Mrs. Martha Goodman 
and Mrs . Jerome Roth, all of New 
York , and seven grand hlldren. ... 

HAROLD D. SUGARMAN 
Funeral services for Harold 

D. Sugarman. 43, of 40 Dartmouth 
Road, Cranston, who was kllled 
when hi s car crashed through a 
median s trip on Route 95 In 
Man s fiel d , Mas sachuse tt s , 
hurdled 40 fooc wide Wading 
River and flipped over several 
time , on May 6, were held the 
following day at Temple Beth 
Torah. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Sugarman was president 
of SAC Industries of Providence, 
founder of the Sax steak sandwich 
chain, and a former owner of 
Crescent Park. 

A founder of Temple Beth 
Torah, he was a former president 
of the Hebrew Free Loan 
Association. He was a 32nd 
degree Mason and a member of 
the Rhode lsland Yacht Club and 
the Aurora Ch!b. 

He was al so a member of the 
Touro Fraternal Association, and 
Roosevelt Lodge, F&AM and a 
past president of the Trowel 
Ch!b. 

He was born in Providence 
and attended Hope High School. 
He was the husband of Carol 
(Kwasha) Sugarman. 

LEWIS "LEW" MYERS 
Funeral services for Lewis 

"Lew" Myers , dean of golf 
professionals in Rhode Island 
until he retired in I 964, who died 
May- 7 In Miami Beach, Florida, 
where he had made his home for 
the past few years, were hel d 
Mon day at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel . Burial was In 
swan Point Cemetery. 

Mr. Myers, 71, a pioneer In 
the professional golf tour chat 
became che showcase of the 
game, sea reed as a caddy when he 
wa s nine, and went on to complete 
49 years as a professional . For 
29 of those years he was the golf 
professional at the Ledgemont 
Countr y Ch!b In Seekonk, 
Massachusetts. 

A form e r president of the New 
England Professional Golfers' 
Association , Mr. Myers wa s the 
fir st New England professional tQ 
qualify for che winter tour. 

Mr. Myers was the husband of 
Muriel (Samuels) Myers, herself 
an avid golf pl ayer and fan. He 
met her at the Metacomet Golf 
Ch!b in the la te 1920s and they 
were married February 24, 1933. 

He was born in New York 
s care on April 13, 1900, a son of 
the late Meyer and Rebecca 
Myers . Hi s family moved co 
Rhode Island a few years later. 
He lived most of hi s life In 
Providence. Besides his wife, he 
Is survived by a sister, Mrs . 
Mose s Richter of North Carolina. 

Unveiling Notices 
The unveiling of a monument in 

memory of the lote RUTH A. 
WEINSTOCK will take place on 
Sunday, May 16, at 2 p.m. in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend. 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late NATHAN Y. 
TEMKIN will take place on Sunday; 
Moy 16, at 1 p.m. in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
invited to attend. 

n .. unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late WILLIAM NUL
MAN will take place on Sunday, 
May 16, at 11 a .m. at Hebrew 

~;;:~•l'u,:~~s.1°:~iat~:, R:;~~ 
friends are invited to attend. 

in Memoriam 
1960-EUGENE S. WEINBAUM-1971 
We often think of days gone by 
When we were all together 
A shadow o'er our life is cast 
A loved one gone forever. 

. HIS FAMILY 

Max Sugarman 
F!llneral Home 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
DE 1-8094 4S8 Hope $tree! Provi~ence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE 

CALL COLLECT 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED 

WITH OUR FIRM . 



OUR YOUNGER SET: Hope Rachel Sisitsky, six months old, is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joel I. Sisitsky af 48 Cobblestone Road, Longmea
dow, Massachusetts. , She is the Sisitskys' third child and second daugh
ter. Maternal grandmother is Mrs. Joseph Slndle af 101 Medway Street. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Leon Slsitsky af Springfield, 
Massachusetts. Paternal great-grandmother is Mrs. Harry Slsitsky, also 
af Springfield. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
MOTIIER'S DAY 

The SI s t e rho o d of 
Congregation Shaare Z-edek-Sons 
of Abraham will hold Its annual 
Mother's Day celebration on 
Monday, May 17, at 8 p.m. In the 
vestry of the synagogue. 

Sisterhood members will 
participate In a candlellghtlng 
ceremony. Mrs. Leon Mozeson 
will be narrator for · ¥ skit, 
"Mother Knows Best." Taking 
part In the skit are Mrs. Milton 
Covitz and Miss Zlvla Mozeson. 

Mrs. Harry Berman Is 
chairman of the affair and she 
will be assisted by Mrs. Herbert 
Reuter. co-chairmen, and Miss 
Neille Silverman, president, ex
officio. 

HOLD ELECTION 
Rep . Samuel Kagan was 

elected to serve as president of 
Temple Beth David-Congregation 
Anshel Kovno at elections which 
were held on May 2. 

Other officers who were 
elected are Wlltlam Kanopkln, 
vice president; Max Tippe, 
fl nan c I a I secretary; Herbert 
Wagner, treasurer: Mrs. Sadie 
Shuster, recording secretary: 
Mrs. Charlotte Wolf, 
corresponding secretary, and 
Jerome Aron, sergeant-at-arms. 

Members of the new board of 
directors are Abraham Aron, 
MIiton Bronstein, Ernest 
Coleman, Abner Hornstein, 
Abraham Kaplan, Raymond Muffs, 
Earl Resnick, Max Resnick, 
Mil ton Sherman and Louis 
Strasnlck. 

IOTA PHI ELECTS 
Lynn White was elected 

president of · Mu Chapter of the 
Iota Phi sorority. 

Other officers are Jerri 
Co k In , vice president; Liz 
Temkin, recording secretary; 
Qebble Levin, corresponding 
secretary; Linda Goldenberg, 
treasurer; Linda Joel and Anita 
Flamer, pledge mothers; Sue 
Sloane and Shella Bacohana, 
historians, and Beth Nasberg, 
sergeant-at-arms. 

The officers will be Installed 
at the annual Mother-Daughter 
luncheon to be held on Sunday, 
May 16, at the R,I, Yankee Motor 
Inn. 

SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
The Rhode Isl and Special 

Olympic Games for the mentally 
retarded will be held on Saturday, 
May 15, at Meade Field on the 
University .of Rhode Island 
camPlJs. 

Five hundred young athletes 
are expected to be present for 
comoetltion In running, throwing, 
Jumi,lng and swimming events. 

Opening ceremonies will be at 
9 a.m . with a parade, torch 
lighting and Olympic oath. 
Competition wlll start at 9:45 
a.m . The games will end at 4 
p.m . foll owed by a victory 
banquet and dance. 

SOCIETY TO MEET 
,;t,e Rhode Island Philatelic 

Society will meet on Tuesday, 
May 18 at 7:30 p.m. at 100 
Elmwood Avenue . 

TO ELECT OFFICERS 
Temple Sinai will hold Its 

annual congregational meeting on 
Sunday, May 16, at 8 p.m . A slate 
of officers for the coming year 
will be presented. 

Those nominated for election 
are Bernard Goldberg, president; 
Robert Bell, Robert Shapiro and 
Harry Fradin, vice presidents; 
Herbert Ga I kin, treasurer; 
Adrian Horovitz, financial 
secretary, and Edith Grant, 
recording secretary. 

Members elected to the board 
for three years are Junius Gertz, 
Sheldon Rodman, Shella Halperin, 
Ralph Rottenberg and Richard 
Strauss. 

Ira Schreiber and Arnold 
Fellman were elected to the 
board for two years and Stanley 
Turco was named fo_r one year. 

INTERNATIONAL FAIR 
More than 50 foreign students, 

from almost as many countries, 
will stage the first biternatlonal 
Fair to be held In Providence. 
Most of them are students from 
Brown and the Unlversl ty of 
Rhode Island. 

Sponsored by the International 
House of Rhode Island at 8 
Stimson Avenue, the fair will be 
held at that address from noon to 
sunset. There wlll be booths 
offering foods and crafts from 
France, Egypt, Japan, Greece, 
Scotland, China, India, 
Switzerland, Germany, Sweden 
and Holland. 

Co-chairmen . George Waters 
of Wales and Ahmed Abou-Sayed 
of Egypt, stud en ts at Brown, have 
arranged for exhibitions of 
origami, calllgraphy and omyage. 

Mrs. Gilbert Mason of 
Providence Is In charge of 
children's entertainment; Mrs. 
Conway Goddln of East 
Greenwich, the bazaar; William 
Murray of Providence, games: 
Mrs. John Howell of Riverside, 
International foods, and Richard 
Nightingale of Warren, 
construction. 

NO LONGER HELPS 

TEL A VIV - The Pinnlsh 
Embassy here, which has 
represented Soviet Interests In 
Israel since the Six-Day War, has 
decided to stop serving as . a 
middleman for anti-Soviet 
petitions. The Embassy refused 
to accept a petition recently 
signed by studenta, asking for the 
release of 39 Jews In Russian 
prisons on charges ol Zionist 
activity. A spokeitman for die 
Embassy said It could no longer 
be expected to proytde a apeclal 

~ messe111er semce for Israell1. 

NO NEWS 
LONOON A traveler 

returning from the Soviet Union 
told the Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency that there was' still no 
news of the five persons arrested 
in connection with last summer's 
alleged hijacking attempt In 
Leningrad and not In the dock at 
the December Leningrad trial. 
The five are Lev Lelbovlch 
Korenbllt, Lassa! Kaminsky, 
Gregory nya Butman, Lev 
Naaumovlcb Yaggman and 
Vladimir Osherovlch Mogllever. 
The traveler said that on January 
8 several friends of the five 

SHADES 
~ 

CARPETS 
WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc. 
1195 No. Main St., Prov. 

Open Mon. Thru Sat. to 5:30 
r ..... & Thun. 'Iii 9 p.m. 

GA 1-3955 

• All P'lldltla • ....,_ Ca ... 
~~ic-c'*"I ....,,,,,..,. ........ 

.. ---- .ii 

COME ONE, COME All 
TO THE 

Gala Memorial Day 
_ Singles Weekend 

SNIIISOUI U TNI 
00. JOIISN COIIIIUIITl 

CIIITD, -IINI 
AND T• TJA, COKIKATIOII 

IADIMAII TOIU MOSIII 
Of IIIIIIITON 

Age Groups 21 -35 
Also 25-50 

-- Excellent Entertainment -* BARRETT and BARBARA 
Well-Known Dance Team 

* The Fabulous INK-SPOTS 

* BENGAIUNG 
Raconteur 

NOVICK'S "'~~!:.~:!5· 

OR E. GAMMERMAN 
P.O. BOX 2S 
BROOKLINE VILLAGE 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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approached the deputy prosecutor the matter was not their 
In Leningrad, the KGB (secret business. The wives of the 
police), the Interior Ministry and prisoners then approached the 
the Leningrad party secretary, public prosecutor on January 22, 
none of whom could or would give and were told by him that he 
any Information about the would give them a reply within 
prisoners. The KGB officials, three weeks. As of March 6, six 
according to the traveler, said weeks later, he bad not replied. 

CO-ED 
7-IS. 

44th Year Serving the Community 

GOLDEN RING CAMP 
af the Workmen's Circle-

Indian Head lake, Pembroke, Mass. 

8wffk1 1675 
4wffks'350 

All lNQUSIVI 

ACTIVITY . FUN • CULTURE : Arts & Crafts, Booting, Compcroft, Current Affairs, 
Oromo, Fiffling, Folk Dancing, Horseback Riding, Noture lore, Sports, Swimming 
and Yiddiffl Cutture. 

ACQIDlllD MIMIU Of AMHICAN CAMl'WG ASSOCIATION 

Send for -huro: 
1762 lleocon St., .._klino, Mass. 02146 (617) 566-6252 

RESORTS 
RESERVE NOW FOR DECORATION WEEKEND 

AND YOUR SUMER VACATION 
FREE ANO IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION 

~ IANNH CONCOID KUTSCHH'S 
NO-'S GIIOSSINGH ,_VIU 

ANDOTHBS SEACRIST 

Zelda Kouffman c.,.c. 
( Certified Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 
Eves. b a intment 781-4977 

TODAY, NEXT WEEK 
AND ALL SUMMER 

COME TO THE SEA CREST ... 
THE WATERFRONT RESORT 

ON CAJ>E COD 
1,000 fl. private white sand Special rates lor weekly stays. 
beach. HEATED OUTDOOR SPECIAL FAMILY PACKAGE 
POOL. NEW INDOOR POOL. Day Camp • Great Teen 
Sailing • Snorkling • Program • MAP or EP. 
Catamarans• Fishing• MINI VACATIONS Sun.-Thur. 
Championship clay and all (exc. hols.) 5 days. 4 nights 
weather tennis courts • Goll is MAP or EP. 
free, 18-hole course, Mon . to MAXI WEEKENDS Thur.-Sun. 
~~j~~:f~~~~/is~:: ~~~~ 4 days, 3 nights MAP or EP. 
Show Nightly• Late, Late DECORATION WEEKEND so~-,&a ~"" 
The Wealherprool resort en Cape Cod, North Falmouth , Mass . 

For Reservations . Conn .. N.H., Vt. , R.i. 
call Toll Free: Dial 1 (800) 225-3110. Hotel tel : (617) Kl 8-3850 

or see your travel agent. Steve Hill, Ken Battles your hosts. 
<I 

Only at the Concord 
Where we put ntore into it 

~o 3uu get ntore out of it. 
The longest list in the world would be the star.; that have played the Concord. The shortest; star.; that didn't. 

Everyone you've ever dreamed or seeing plays the Concord sooner or later. Dream no more. Come to the Concord 
and see. ENTERTAINMENT IS FREE and your stay gives you an Imperial Room table reservation for a new 
show each night with never a minimum or cover ... 3 night clubs. <liscotheque , 6 bands for dancing, and those 
hila1ious Nite Owl I..ounge impromptus. 

SAT. MAY 29 DECORATION WEEKEND SUN. MAY 30 

DAVID FROST TRINI LOPEZ 
SAT. JULY 10 JULY 4TH WEEKEND 

ANN-MARGRET SHECKY GREENE 
SAT: JULY 17 

STEVE & EYDIE 
\\1e·ve put the H~·hole Conronl " Monster" into the condition or its life. From the front tees it measures6,793 

vards and playing that in par is no easy match- not with 80 or more yawning hunkers strategically pla~ among 
;JS acres of water. Every green, every fairway, in the kind of shape that rewards a great shot and makt?:S you want 
to forget a bad one. If you need proof, ifs the same course where the $60,000 Concord L&M GolfJ'oumament 
will he played from August 26-29. Pro-Am Wed., Aug. 25. We also have the somewhat easier 18-hole 
'!Jntemationar· and the 9-hole "Challenger". Play one or play them all. 

If tennis is your game we've got 4 superbly surfaced surfaced indoor courts where you play under the moot 
id,.al lighting, day or night. When you want to swing outside you'll find 13 more. (The very same ones where 
Budge, Riggs. Talbert, Graebner, Segura, Ashe, Richey, and all the other world claM players exhibit.) 
Rain or shine you've got nothing to worry about but Y_Our game. 

CONTINENTAL SINGLES WEEK Sun.-Sun., Aug. 22-29. With a couple of thousand groovy singles 
roaming around, you can't help but have a dynamite time. 

Nowhere else can you and your family have 80 much vacation for 80 little money. You'll find so much fun and 
entertainment, 80 many sports and top entertainers that you'll wish you had the whole summer to spend with · 
us. And while you're enjoying y<lilrself, we're not kidding around when it comes to your kids. Every age group has 
ils own schedule, its own special world from sunup to sundown and that includes meals, too. When we say a 
family vacation, we've been proving it long enough to mean it. 

FAMILY SUMMER MIDWEEK PACKAGE 
Sun.-Fri. 6 days 5 nighta. 
MINI WEEK Sun.-Fri. any 4 days 3 nights. 

The Concord Hotel 
KIAMESHA LAKE, N.Y. 90 MIN. FROM N.Y.C. 

LL FREE 800 431-2217 R SEE YOURTRAYEL AGENT. 
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If you can't afford sable, give NO MONEY 
her the· Herald. 

Protect Against Moths! 

i 
FREE 

WALTHAM, Mass. A 
shortage of flDlds threatens to 
curtail the documentation of 
records and papers from 
American Jewish organizations 

and their leaders currently being 
collected by the 79-year-old 
Jewish l;llstorlcal Society, located 
on the campus of Brandeis 
University. 

Moth 
Proofing 

WILLIAM'S REST AU RANT 
172 WAYLAND AVE. (COR. WATERMAN), PROVIDENCE 

on all 
Dr;-Cl.oning 

(~n:~":!:~t:Ci;' 
-'=-"'~~ .......... *~ 

For tempting New York style sandwiches ... thinly sliced meats piled 
mountain high 011 your Favorite type of bread or roll. Who can resist the 
teasing aroma of Italian loads?" Try their homemade ravioli, tender veal 
cutlet parm"egiano, egg plant parmegiano. like a real "he man" salad ... 
have a WILLIAM'S antipasto - they're great! 

~ -~J . , 
Don't forget their homemade pies and pastries. 

459 Willett Ave., Riverside 
1550 Warwick Ave., Warwick 

For Pick Up Coll 737·4567 

SERVING 3 MEALS DAil Y - EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Breakfast - lunch - Dinner 

tt.u,-; Mon. thn, fhun . - 7:30 to t.:30 
fri . · 7:30 to 7:30 
Sell . . 7:30 .. 5:00 831-9455 

r-----o-1L-PA_1_N_T1_N_G_s _____ ORIGINALS 
WATER COLORS 

PRINTS 
WARWICK GALLERIES, 

INC. 
422 WARWICK AVEN U[ 

WARWICK. R.I . 02888 

Telephone 401-467-3343 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

The heat of summer is on its way. 
Bringing discomfort and sticky, 
sleepless nights. So, cool it. Call 
Gilbane. Ask about a Carrier central 
air conditioning unit, for home or 
office. It's the one more cool 
customers prefer. The installation's 
quicker. The service better. At Gilbane. Your authorized Carrier dealer. 

191 Pawtucket Avenue. Pawtucket _,-~ i 4 :f,j ~I,.. Rhode Island / Tel. 725-4422 
~~ • • • • • • - - 46 years of total heating and 

cooling comfort, including service 

<fill&· Qetty 

CRANSTON FRATERNAL ORDER of POLICE 
PRESENTS 

ROY RADIN VAUDEVILLE REVUE 

STARRING 
WORLD FAMOUS COMEDIAN 

GEORG IE JESSEL 
AND 

CAB CALLOWAY 
DIRECT FROM "BROADWAY'S HELLO DOLLY" 

LIVE - IN - PERSON 
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY 

PLUS 7 GREAT ACTS 

MONDAY, MAY 17 -- 8:00 P .M .. 
VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDIT. 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
AVERY PIANO - 256 WEYBOSSET ST., PROVIDEN<:;E 
LADD'S MUSIC - HILLSIDE AVE., C/RANSTON 

ANGELL ST., PROVIDENCE 
WAMPANOAG MALL, E. PROVIDENCE 

Bernard C. Gladstone 
Heads Slate At Temple 

Heading the slate of orncers 
which Leonard Spooner, chairman 
of the nominating committee of 
Congregation Ahavat Sholom
Temple Beth Sholom, will present 
at the annual meeting on Sunday, 
May 16 at 7 p.m . , Is Bernard C, 
Gladstone. The cocktail hour will 
be followed by a business meeting 
and election of officers led off by 
an Invocation by Rabb! Marc s. 
Jagollnzer at 8 p.m . 

Other officers on the slate are 
Alexander K. Gladstone, rtrst 
vice president; Ben Rabinowitz, 
second vice president; Morton Y, 
Paige, third vice president; J. 
Buddy Levin, secretary; Julius B. 
Russ, treasurer; Jack Dinin, 
financial secretary. 

Board members named are 
Morris Fishbein, Julius Gold, 
Bruce Jacober, Milton Kaufman, 
Mrs. Sumner L. Woolf, William 
Brown, Sam Gan, Joseph 
Morrison, Carl Zimmerman, Dr. 
Steven Bernat, Peter Traugott, 
Samuel Lapatln, Philip Paige, 
Nathan Lury and Joseph Goldfine. 

A 1 so, Morton Bornstein, 
Simon Chorney, Max Mlller, 
Samuel Rice, Charles Kaufman, 
Joseph Connls, Leonard Spooner, 
Joseph Dress, Charles Swartz, 
Arthur Grueneberg, Professor 
Burton Fischman, Mrs. Milton 
Fox and Rabbi Jagollnzer. 

Bernard Gladstone wlll speak 
and Alexander Gladstone will 
present a plaque to Rabb! 
Jacobson for his efforts and 
dedication to the temple. 

A movie wlll be shown, and 
entertainment wlll be provided by 
the Talls and Tefellln Club which 
wlll present "A Journey to Eretz 
Ylsrael" In words and song. 
Taking part In the production are 
Karen Brown, Robin Paige, Jo 
Woo If, Sara Woolf, Robert 
Jagolinzer, Debra Levin, Hyman 
Dress, Benjamin Fox, Robert 
Levin, Debi Fishbein, Sam Miller 
and M&rf Blazer. 

A coffee hour and reception 
will bring the evening to a close. 

NORMAN C. GESSMAN 

Install Gessman 
As Worshipful Master 

Norman Gessman was 
Installed as worshipful master of 
Redwood Lodge #35, AF&AM, at 
ceremonies held at the lodge hall 
on Dorrance Street during the 
afternoon -of May 10. 1be 93rd 
Redwood Lodge Annual Dinner 
was held the same evening at the 
Hearthstone Motor Inn In 
Seekonk, Massachusetts. 

other ofncers of the lodge are 
Robert A. Bomes, senior warden; 
James L. Awerman, Junior 
warden; w. Max Goodman, 
treasurer; R. w. Ralph H. 
Edwards, secretary; Arnold B. 
Wasserman, chaplain; w. Louts 
Baruch Rubinstein, chaplaln 
emeritus; w. Abbot w. Dressler, 
marshall; w. Gerald P. Cohen, 
master of ceremonies. 

Also, w. Frederick Mushnlck 
and W, Albert Kumlns, associate 
masters of ceremonies; W. Earl 
H. Mason, historian, editor of 
Builder; Stephen A. Gordon, 
senior deacon; Melvyn Maldavlr, 
Junior deacon; Edward Silverman, 
sen Io r steward; Stephen R. 
Beranbaum, junior steward; 
Lawrence D. Kortlck, sentinel; 
Solomon S. Weinstein, musical 
director, and Charles Perelman, 
tyler. 

L.--O_R_G_A_N_IZ_A_T_IO_N_N_Ew_· _s___.1· 
PLAN CONFERENCE 

A Pre-College Conference 
will be held on Sunday, May 16, at 
7 p.m. at Hillel House for high 
school jlDllors and seniors. 

Discussion leaders and their 
topics are Rabbi Nathan N. 
Rosen, director of the Hillel 
Foundation at Brown University 
and chap! aln at Brown, 
moderator; Howard Peskoe, 
Brown '70, on "Transition from 
High School to College: Painful or 
Painless;" Marjorie Churgln, 
Pembroke ~71 on "Constructive 
Activism;• 1 Professor Marc 
Richman on ''How to Lose Your 
Jewish Identity In One Easy 
Lesson." TI me will be all owed 
for discussion and questions. 

The conference Is sponsored 
by Brown Unlversl ty Hillel, ·the 
Jewish CommlDllty Center and 
B'nal B'rltb. 

TO CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY 
A parade . "A Sunday In the 

Park ln 1896" will be part of the 
celebration of the 75th 
annl versa ry of the Roger 
W 1111 am s Park Museum on 
Sunday, JIDle 6. 

TI,e parade wlll start from the 
zoo parking lot on Polo · Lake's 
west side, will go two miles 
aro\Dld the Japanese garden, up 
the hill past the lion's club 
statue, to the boathouse and 
circle back skirting the Japanese 
garden on the other side, to the 
oval around the Museum. There 
the reviewing stand for the judges 
In front of the Museum. 1bere 
will be prizes and trophies for 
the best entries In each category. 

Any group, dramatic club, 
historical society, family 
association or college band or 
society wishing to participate 
may call Maribelle Cormack at 
the Museum, , 941-4 709. Those 
wltb horse-drawn entries should 
write to Anne Hot st, Box 25, East 
Greenwich or telephon~ 884-9490. 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
1be Chamber of Commerce of 

Cranston Is offering a $500 
scholarship to a student at one of 
the high schools as the climax to 
a program presented by the 
chamber at the two Cranston high 
schools. 

The program, a ·career 
seminar, was presented by five 
organizations afflllated wt th the 
bus Ines s field. Participating 
companies were Industrial 
National Bank of Rhode Island: 
Cran st on Travel Service; 
Standish-Johnson Company; Small 
Business Administration and Star 
Market Company and Rhode 
Island Junior College. 

Applications for the 
scholar sh! p, which will be 
presented on need and scholastic 
ab!llty, may be obtained at the 
Chamber officer on 761 Park 
Avenue, Cranston. Completed 
applications must be received by 
JIDle I of this year. 

TO HEAD COMMISSION 
Rabbi ' Chaim Ralzman of 

Congregation Ohawe Shol am bas 
been named to bead the 
comm! s s Ion on radio and 
television lntltlated by the Vaad 
Harabonlm of New England, lt bas 
been anno1D1ced by Rabbi Morris 
Bekrltsky, president of the Vaad 
Harabonlm of New England. 

Rabb! Ralzman will as'sume 
his duties with a broadcast on 
Station WEE! on Sunday, May 16, 
at 11 p.m., when be will speak of 
"1be Age of Confusion." 

TO CO-SPONSOR LECTIJRES 
The P rovl dence Public 

Library and Bache & Company, 
Brookline, Massachusetts, will 
co-sponsor a series of three 
lectures on Investing In the 
llbrai::y auditorium on Tuesdays, 
May 18, 25, and June 1 at 7:30 
p.m . Edward F. Gory!, 
registered representative, Bache 
& Company, will be the speaker. 
speaker. 

Give a Herald subscription. 



Mrs. Sheldon P. Cohen 
Miss Rhoda Faye Cohen , 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
Cohen of 40 Bishop Drive , 
Framingham, Massachusetts , was 
married on Sunday , March 28 , to 
Sheldon Philip Cohen, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Barney Cohen of 99 Oak 
Hill Avenue, Pawtucket, Rabbi 
J oseph J. Gold offici ated at the 6 
p.m. ceremony which was held at 
Temp l e Be th Sh o lom in 
Framingham. 

Given in marriage by her 
parents , the bride was gowned In 
s ilk orga n z a and beaded 
reembroidered I ace . Her gown 
was styled · In the prince ss 
silhouette with a high scalloped 
neckline, pantera sleeve s , a fi tted 
empire' waist and an A-line skirt. 
Lace was appllqued to the entire 
front of the dress , to the sleeves 
and to the full train. Her -full 
short veil of Heathcote illusion 
was attached to a clip of matching 
Alencon lace . She earned a Bible 
with orchids and streamers of 
s tephanotls. 

Mrs . Peter Levenson and 

F IRST DAUGHTER BORN 
Mr, and Mrs. J oel Robinson of 

223 L o v e Lane, Warwick, 
announce the birth of their thir d 
child and first daughter, Jamie 
Lynn, on April 23 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Volpe of 98 
Ov erhl l l Roa d. Pat e rn a l 
grandparents are - Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Robinson of 108 Pinehurst 
Avenue . 

Maternal great-grandmother 
Is Mrs. Ida Bloom. . . . 

NAMED M~NAGER 
Gus Parme r has been name d 

to the position of district 
manager In t~e Providence office 
of Equitable Life Assurance 
Society of the United States It was 
announ c ed by Vincent F. 
Barbetta, agency manager for the 
southeastern New Engl and area. 

Mr. Parmer joined the 
Equitable a year and one half ago 
after serving In various sates 
ma n ageme nt a nd s po rts 
broadcasting positions at radio 
and TV stations throughout New 
England. 

••• 
DIRECTS PLAYS 

Miss Meryl Woolf, a resident 
of Cranston , Is the director of 

· two one-act pl sys which were 
performed Saturday, May 8 , at 
the Llndenwood College , St. 
Charles , Missouri, where she Is 
a student. . 

Miss Woolf is a 1967 graduate 
of Cranston High School East. 
The plays she Is directing are 
"The Zoo Story," end "The 
American Dream,'' both by 
Ectward Albee . 

Mis s Woolf, who Is the 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs, Hayvls 
Woolf of 575 Pontiac Avenue , 

-----,-. -

Mrs. Henry Gilbert , both si sters 
of the bride , were matrons of 
honor, They wore gowns of violet 
chiffon with a high ruffled 
neckline, bishop sleeves, an 
empire bodice and an easy skirt. 
Matching braid was appllqued to 
the neckllne over the shoulder 
and then along the empire bodice. 
They carried cascades of spring 
flowers. 

Jun Io r bridesmaids were 
Sharon Levenson and Judith 
Levenson , niece s of the bride, 
and the flower girl was Shayne 
Gilbert, al so a niece of the bride. 
They wore long sleeved light blue 
gowns wl th high col I ars, and 
ca r r i e d baskets of spring 
flowers . 

Norman Cohen served as best 
man for his br othe r . Ushers were 
Sidney Cohen and Lawrence 
Cohen, brothers of the bride , and 
Peter Levenson and Henry 
Gilbert, brothers-In-law of the 
bride . Ring bearer was Michael 
Cohen, nephew of the bride. 

Following a wedding trip to 
Bermuda, the couple are living In 
Warwick. 

II 
Cranston, undertook the direction 
of the pl ays as an - Independent 
s tudy project In Communication 
Arts , one of her majors at 
Llndenwood. Her other major Is 
Engli sh. 

F a culty sponsor for the 
project Is Robert Douglas Hume, 
former director- actor at The 
Firs t Theatre of California, 
Monterey. He Is associate 
profe ssor of communication arts 
at Llndenwood. ... 

RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS 
Ester Levis, daughter of Mr, 

and Mrs. Elias Levis of 26 
Richter Street, Is one of 22 
seniors at Pembroke College who 
h ave be.en awarded Elisha 
Benjamin Andrews Scholarships 
In rec ogn It I on of academic 
excellence. 

Miss Levis, a graduate of 
Hope High School , Is a candidate 
for a combined Bache.I or of Arts
Master's degree In Spanish. She 
l s presently an undergraduate 
t ea chin g a s s I s tan t in the 
Department of Hispanic Studies 
and has acted as an advi sor of the 
senior high club at the Jewish 
Community Center. 

• • • 
BAR MITZVAH 

Barry Ackerman, son of Mrs , 
Gloria Ackerman, became Bar 
Mltzvah on May 1 at Temple Beth 
Am . Guests attended from New 
York , Mas sachusetts and Rhode 
Island. • •• 
TO BECOME BAR MITZV AH. 

Steven Aaron Robinson , son of 
Mr . and Mrs, Shayle Robln,on, 
wlll become Bar Mltzvah on 
Saturday, May 15 , at services at 
11:15 a.m . at Temple Sinai. 

NAMED TO FEDERAL POST 
CINCINNATT - Burton 

Perlman bas been named federal 
magistrate for the U, S, District 
court, President of the Jewish 
vocational Service here,J1e will 
serve a full eight year term in 
the administrative post. 

LOSE WORK DAYS 

JERUSALEM - Israel lost a 
total of 390,000 work-days as a 
result of strikes by labor In 1970 
as compared with. 10,000 work
days lost In 1969. The Central 
Statistical Bureau, which 
released the figures, stated that 
the greatest number of strikes 
were those directed against 
m u n 1 c Ip a I and governmental 
In stl tutlon s. Higher wage 
demands formed the basis of the 
strikes 

WANTED 
Private Party 
2-FAMILY 

HOUSE 

PAWTUCKET AREA 
725-4418 

7 DAY 
COLUMBUS DAY 

BERMUDA 
CRUISE 

Lvs . Oct. 9 on the • , • 

~ en~re 
Personally Esc orted From 

Providence by 
Ann Panners 

RESERVE NOW! 

DINERS (D 
FUGJ\ZY . , 
TRAVEL 1 

ltl Atwood Aff., C,_ 
944-7111 

--
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NURSE 
RN for overnight Co-Ed Camp 

(7 to 15 years) 
in Massachusetts 

FAMILY ACCOMMODATED SALARY ARRANGED 
WRITE: R.I. HERALD, BOX D-30 

99 WEBSTER STREET, PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02861 

SHAMPOOING YOUR CARPETS! 
You're RUINING them 

Only steam cleaning extracts deep dirt and soil 
shampooing merely moves the dirt from one place to 
another forcing it deeper into the carpet. And, the sticky 
shampoo soap left ltehind causes rapid resoiling. 

Now you can have your carpets cleaned right in your hame 
with the new safe steam cleaning method. 

•HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
• NEW DEEP-CLEANING-ACTION 
• EXTRACTS GROUND-IN DIRT AND STAINS 
• PROLONGS LIFE OF ALL CARPET FIBERS 
• ELIMINATES SHRINKAGE 

-- FREE ESTIMATES-

"STEAM-CLEAN CARPETS STAY CLEAN LONGER" 

STEAM-CLEAN 
CARPET SERVICE 

467-3355 

CONGREGATION 
presents 

B I J~ N s 
A R ,(JI/J4 ~eduxd 
I A Exhibition . and Sale 

E Open to the Public 
L. 

" The...,collectio n itse lf reflects the com
p le te spectrum of artistic moments 
l.<rae l sint·e Biblic,,( tim es. " 

SUNDAY, MAY 16 
1 P.M. -- 7 P.M . 

MONDAY, MAY 17 
10 A.M. -- 4 P.M~ 

FOUNDERS HALL 

224 Prospect Street 

Woonsocket, R.I. 

No admiss ion charge 
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A Glimpse of Providence 
At the Turn of the Century 

By BERYL SEGAL 
Cti.lA ZUCKHIHG ......... Mo1M19in9 lditoe 

Second Cla11 l'o,ta .. Paid at ,,ovidenco, lhOCM lJond 
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Going Around In Circles 
A dramatic and positive change has taken place inthe last five 

months in the Soviet Government's attitude toward its al ienated 
Jewish citizens who wish to migrate to Israel. Last Christmas the 
world was shocked at the death sentences pronounced upon two 
defendants who had conspired with other Jews to hij ack a Soviet 
plane. The global revulsion at that barbaric verdict not only sav
ed the doomed men but apparently put Soviet policy on this mat
ter into reverse gear. Since last January I, about 2,500 Soviet 
Jews have been permitted to emigrate. Last month alone more 
than 1,300 departyed, probably the largest number of such emi
grants in any single month since Israel became a state. 

The above is from a New York Times editorial of only a few 
days ago. Although everything was just as hopeful at that time as 
the above sounds, within the last few days, the Soviets have 
again changed their policy. They are now again putting on trial 
some of the men brought in on the hijacking plot and are trying 
them on subverting the Soviet Union. 

What will happen no one knows, of course. But since com
plaints to your Senators and Representatives and to the represen
tatives of the Soviet Union seemed to work the last time, this is 
what we should do again. 

Those of us who have lived In 
Providence at the turn of the 
century will be Interested to 
relive the experiences of those 
days. For the generations not yet 
born at that time, It wUl be 
fascinating to compare notes with 
a girl who was the only Jewish 
student at Pembroke In 1910. 

The Rhode Island Jewish 
HI storlcal Association has the 
good fortune to be the repository 
of the papers of the late Bessie 
Bloom Wessel, who died at the 
age of 81 In New Britain, 
Connecticut, on April 11, 1969. 
The papers were donated to the 
association by her son, Dr. 
Morris A. Wessel. 

The current Issue (Volume 5, 
Number 4) of the Rhode Island 
Jewish Historical Notes, edited 
by Dr. Seebert J. Goldowslcy, 
contain s among other very 
Important articles, the accotmt of 
Or. Wessel on "Jewish Life In 
Providence. t, 

Did you know, for Instance, 
that the Jewish population In 
Providence In 1903 was only 
3,400 soul? 

Dr. Bloom-Wessel complains: 
"There ls much difficulty ... 

In getting anything like accurate 
statistics ... 

And the reason she gives Is 
because Jews were listed as 
Germans, Rus s ians or 
Roumanlans . Jews were not a 
natlonallty In the eyes of the 

r,i===========================::::1 census takers of the day. l Jl 
Do you remember the days 

C ,/;,1.A,. 1 i, fWI _:IL!D.,v when the North End was the main 
~/C .U. ·1 I l.O.llJJ. ""- district In the city where the 

· Jews lived? Shawmut, Charles, 

Shocked By Lack 01 Taste ~~~a"i!n:mcr:~ks:~ Aie~~ h families whose main business 

S own By AZA Editors w••Iidd:!~n~~ow rhatthe average 
Jewish family lived on $10 a 
week? Dr. Bloom-Wessel has 
made a study of Hawes Street 
where on one side of the street 
lived "well-to-do" families and 
on the other side were the poor 
families . The difference between 
them was that the former lived on 

Recently. the Little Rhody 
Chapter of AZA published a 
mimeographed leaflet as a 
project related to Its work. In 
this publication were at lea s t two 
separate reference s or articles 
of an extremely vulgar and 
ob s cene nature which have 
shocked a number of people and 
which Introduce a new and 
tmsettllng dimension Into what 
has been heretofore one of the 
interesting a~pects of "B'nai 
B'rlth." At first, I felt that such 
a travesty on journalistic 
endeavors would be better left 
alone to die of Its own 
tmworthiness . However, as a 
member of "B'nai B'rlth" and as 
one working with young people, I 
feel that there should be puhllc_ 

condemnation of such distortions 
of the wotk of "B'nai B'rlth." 

For the authors of the pieces 
Involved, I can only express 
disappointment at their lack of 
taste, and their apparent lnablllty 
ro express themselves in a more 
suitable manner. For the sponsor 
or sponsors of this publlcatlon, 
assuming that they must have 
read the articles, It ls alarming 
to reallze that responsible adults, 
presumably Identified with Jewish 
culture and heritage, should 
permit this organization to be 
used as the mouthpiece for such 
vulgarities. 

LOUIS I, KRAMER 
Assistant Superintendent 

of Public Schools 
Providence 

Mrs. Potemkin Asks If A Fetus 
Is More Important Thon Humans 

Not too long ago, when the 
abortion law was being debated In 
our state, a local rabbi, claiming 
to represent orthodox Jewry In 
our s tate, appeared on the Open
Line program on WJAR, and said 
that the killing of a fetus was 
against the Jewish Law, tmless 
the birth of this fetus meant the 
life of the mother. 

Therefore. speaking for some 
Jews In our state, he was against 
llberallzlng the exl§tlng abortion 
law. 

I called the rabbi after his 
appearance on th! s program, and 
asked him, "Since It ls!lo written 
that the fetus Is . llfe, and 
therefore sacred, as Is all life to 
the Jew, how do you feel about the 
killing of Innocent men, women 
and children that Is being done by 
our government?" He said that 
that ls different: he would not 
take any stand against such 
killings because those people are 

communl,sts. 
So, according to this rabbi, 

who· said he Is speaking for 
orthodox Jewry In Rhode Island, 
It Is a matter of politics as to 
whether or not life Is sacred. It 
all depends on what your political 
beliefs are as whether or not a 
full life should be allowed you. 

Al though I abhor the stand the 
Catholic Church has taken on this 
Issue, because they are using 
their political power to Influence 
legislators who· belong to their 
faith, I 1"1)USt respect them for not 
being hypocritical. I am 
referring to the priests who 
showed President Nixon, during 
his ·recent visit to Rhode Island, 
where they stood on the lndo
Chlna war, They are against the 
killing of a .fetus: they are also 
against the killing of Innocent 
human beings. 

MRS, JOSEPH M. POTEMKIN 
Cranston 

·Explains Why Jewish Youth For Action 
Engaged In Sit-In At Hadassa·h Office 

As one of the organizers of 
the Jewish Youth for Action, I 
feel compelled to explain why we 
took such "drastic" action. 

During · Passover we engaged In a 
non-violent civil disobedient sit 
In at .the National offices of 

(Continued on· page 16) 

- $15 a week, and the latter had an 
Income between $8 and $10 a 
week. 

When a Jew lived In this 
cotmtry between 15 and 20 years 
he moved to Pratt Street and 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 
A SERVICE Of THE 

JEWISH FEDEIIA TION 
0f RHODE ISIAND 

and the 
. I.I. JEWISH HERAID 
For U.ting Call 421-4111 

SUNDAY. MAY 16, 1971 
2:00 p.m, 

S,teriMod Temple Emonu-11, "Mi• and HNt-
•y" 

2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Miriam Hetpltal ANOCiation, ,Orty f• y.a..,,.. ... " . . 
",:._;"°PM,, l 'nai l 'rith Women, Children', 

2:30 p.m. 
lvalnew and l'toleNionol t+ockrsNh, Donor 

luncheon 

6:00 ,r.m. 
Temple Beth El," Annual Meeting 

MONDAY, MAY 17, 1971 
12:15 p.m. 

W-.n•, Auodation, Miriom Kolpltal, Annual --.. 
Jewith Jamlty & I:~,~-;:~., s.mc., loord --.. ,re-YWence Helwew Day Sc.._., lx~tift Com· 

mlttM Meeting 

~'lto'.:m~~~ti._:,:,. W.k-Son, of 

1 :15 p.m. 
LodiN' .tJd and Shterhood, Congregation Oh

awe Shatom, loo,d Meeting 

1:30 p.m. 
Dnorah Dayan Qui,, ,ionfff Wcimen, Regular --.. TUISDAY, MAY II, 1971 

6:30 p.m. 
All Clubs, Pioneer Women, Donor Dtnner 

1 :00 p.m. 
"evidence "aternal Auedation, llosular Meet,,. 

WIDNISDAY, MAY 19, 1971 
12:00 noen Lat::la::':!°: Jewlth Heme for tho Aged, 

'awtud1et0 Cori'tral t«:i'! ~~uah, loard Meet,,. 
TUISDAY, MAY 20, 1971 

12115 p.ffl . 
lotot WINiam, Chopter, l 'nal l ' rilh Wemen, 

ln,tolkltton 
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along Benefit Street up to Doyle 
Avenue. Robinson Street In South 
Providence was considered the 
wealthy residence of the 
neighborhood. 

It will come as a revelation to 
you that Bessie Bloom Wessel 
was the only Jewish smdent at 
Pembroke, and that Brown had 
about 20 Jewish students. 
Compare this with the present 
enrollment at Brown-Pembroke 
University. 

'These were the days when new 
Immigrants arrived dally. Bessie 
Bloom-We ssel ha d the 
opportunity to observe the 
Immigrants since she was the 
Director of the Immigrant 
Educational Bureau In 
Providence . She makes extremely 
pertinent observations about the 
Jewish Immigrants. In one pert of 
her paper she says of the Jewish 
Immigrants: 

" . . . brought up In a cotmtry 
where there ls exceeding Interest 
In political matters, these 
Immigrants (Russian Jews) are 
keenly susceptible to all political 
and social movements." 

She further testifies that many 
of the Immigrants were 
"enthusiastic supporters" of the 
Poale Zion, and they showed 
knowledge not only of Jewish 
history but of -political hi story In 
general. 

Bessie Bloom-Wessel must 
have had a wonderful time with 
these Immigrants: keen, eager, 
ready to argue every Issue, 
questioning, full of drive. 

The author of the article al so 
tells us about the education of 
children among the Immigrants. 
'There were two great ·Talmud 
Torahs and three Sabbath Schools 
In the city. In the Talmud Torahs 
the children studied every day 
"the scriptures In Hebrew." No 
matter how poor a family was the 
children were sent to the Talmud 

Vour 

Torah where the pay was on a 
sliding scale, from full tuition io 
no tuition at all . 

The article al so contains 
chapters on Religion, 
Philanthropy and Politics. Of 
newspaper reading, Bessie 
Bloom-Wessel says that "there 
Is scarcely a home . . . where a 
dally and frequently a weekly or 
monthly magazine Is not read." 
These were Jewish dallies and 
weeklies. She says that one men 
dis tr\ bu te d over 900 datly 
newspapers. The "Tageblatt" 
(Dally News) alone sent 600 
newspapers Into the city every 
day. 

The Issue of the Historical 
Notes Is full of valuable material, 
and every one of them deserves 
special treatment. Everyone of 
the articles Is relevant to the 
history of the Jews In our state. 

At the . Annual Meeting on 
Stmday afternoon, May 23, we will 
hear plans for further work of 
this very Important organization 
In our city, the Jewish Historical 
Association. 

In addition, there will be a 
guest speaker, Rabbi Arthur A, 
Chlel of New Haven, Connecticut, 
who will speak on "Ezra Stiles 
and the Rabbi s. " Ezra Stiles, as 
you know, was a minister In 
Newport during the time when the 
city was In Its glory. He was a 
frequent visitor to the Shu! In 
Newport, and he wrote copious 
notes In his diary on his 
observations of the religious 
customs of the Jews. 

The meetings of the Historical 
Association are, as usual, open to 
the public. You are welcome to 
come. 

••• 
(The opinions expressed In this 
column are those of Mr. Segal, 
and not necessarily those of this 
newspaper.) 

Money's 
Worth 

By Sylvia Porter 

How to Curb Pollution and Cut Your Costs, Too 

Don't buy products which are 
overly wrapped, such as 
Individually wrapped slices of 
cheese. Remove the over
wrapping and refllse to take It 
with you when you buy such Items 
as toothpaste packed In a tube and 
then wrapped In a box. 

Return coat hangers and tis
sue paper to the cleaners Instead 
of throwing them away. . 

For cleaning, use a solution of 
one tablespoon of household 
am monla In a quart of water; It 
does as good a- job as aerosols 
costing 50 cents ·or more. 

Buy smaller cars; they pollute 
less and cost less too. 

"The consumer will by far 
bear the biggest burden of 
cleaning up our environment," 
said Wllllam D, Ruckelshaus, 
administrator of the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency, before an elite group of 
business writers at'tendlng a, 
conference of the Society of 
American Business Writers In 
Washington last week. While the 
first solid estimates on clean-up 
costs will not be available until 
the EPA completes Its pioneering 
study on this four to six weeks 
from now, no one doubts the costs 
wUI be astronomical. 

Who'll paY? Not stockholders 
particularly. The Impact of the 
environmental ~leanup on stock 
prices and stock dividends will 
be "relatively minimal," 
Ruckelshaus remarked. Not all 
taxpayers either; the Impact on 
them will be selective, with some 
taxpayers bearing a larger, some 
a smaller burden, The answer ls 

that all of us, as consumers, will 
carry the hlll'den -as ultimately 
we always do. 

But we can cut the costs 
-curb pollution on our own 
and simultaneously reduce Olll' 
current and future living costs 
too. Here's a tentative list of 
suggestions which the EPA has 
put together which we, as 
Individuals, can follow to acbleve 
this. Perhaps the guides will 
seem deceptively simple to you 
-but Imagine the total effect If 
each of us went along with each 
proposal! 

AUTOMOBILF.S: 
Automobiles account for 60 

percent of our air pollution, so, 
says the EPA, use a mass transit 
system to transport you to and _ 
from work. Join a car pool and 
cut down on the traffic which 
pollutes the air. Ride bikes. Walk 
more. (And, repeat: Buy smaller 
cars.) 

Keep your car In good repair 
and have regular tune- ups at 
least twice a year. Have frequent 
oil changes and lubrication. 
Watch for gas leaks. Keep your 
mumer In good shape. 

Buy a car with an advanced 
pollution abatement device. 

U you have a •71 car, use 91-
octane unleaded gas; consult your 
dealer If In doubt, and If unleaded 
_Is not available, use 91-octane 
low-lead gas. 

U you have a pre-'71 and your 
car does need some lead, use low 
lead gas of the lowest octane 
level on which your car can run 

(Continued on p~ge 16) 
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Last week we discussed 

Second Hand Low and how wrong 
It was to automatically follow this 

· adage . Today's hand wlll refute 
the other half of the legend, Third 
Hand High. Yet as I 
watched this hand go around the 
room just about every East 
player did aur,omatically play 
their highest card as third man 
which play gave the Declarer a 
much easier opportunity to make 
the hand. What they did was not 
terrible and actually was Just 
what almost all reasonably good 
players would do ln the same 
clrcum stance. Look at the hand 
and give your self an honest 
answer whether you would have 
done the same. 

West 
• J 10 6 2 
• J 7 2 
t 8 7 6 3 
4 5 3 

North 
• 7 5 4 
• Q 9 8 
t J 9 2 
4 A Q 9 4 

South 
• K 8 3 
• AK 4 
t K Q 10 
4 J 10 8 6 

Eost 
• A Q 9 
• 10 6 5 3 
• A 5 4 
4 K 7 2 

Walter Weinberg and Sy 
Kasoff were East and West all 
Vulnerabl e South Deale r wl th thi s · 
bidding: 

s 
INT 

w N 
3NT 

E 
End 

A couple of pair s hol ding the 
North H a n d w e r e a bit 
conservative afte r their partner 
opened One No Trump and only 
bid TWo which wa s passed by 
South who had given hi s all when 
he opened the bidding as he did. 
They really shoul d have shot for 
the , game. TWenty-flve points 
should make game most of the 
time and as South had promised 
at least sixteen that should have 
made them a bit bolder. 
Regardless, the play and defense 
l s the same . The idea always 
being to make the most tricks 
either as Declarer or Defender. 

Most Wests led a small Spade. 
In a suit contract they would lead 
the Jack from that holding but at 
No Trump their play was correct. 
Here ls where East again has to 
make the key play Jus t as he did 
in la s t week' s hand. Almost every 
East, without giving the matter 
any thought whatsoever, went 
right ·up with their _Ace. They 
later said, 11We can't finesse 
against our partners ." Should 
they have? Actually lt wouldn't be 
a finesse really. They should 
have thought like thi s : "If my 
partner has the King lt doesn't 
make any dlffe.ence which card I 
play, the Ace or Queen, either 
will win and we will run the sul t 
. . . But If I play the Ace and 
Declarer has the King, which Is 
likely anyhow under the ):>lddlng, I 
had better play the· Queen not the 
Ace and I had better do It quickly. 

. Obviously the bidding 
lias shown m e that my partner,. 
has no entries to get back to cash 
his Spades because I have Just: 
about all the high cards our side 
has. / must try to m ,lntaln 
communication with partner. So r 
will . play the Queen hoping South 
wlll take It right away with hls 
King." 

Now think along with South. 
Unless East makes a Federal 
production of playing the Queen, 
thus giving the location of the Ace 
away, South wlll be very unlikely 
to hold off his Klng for fear 1he 
will lose It. If West has the Ace 
and East's play wlll make It seem 
so, a lead back by East will go 
right through that King and he 
wlll get nothing In that suit at all. 
He wlll most llkely Jump on the 
Queen and then hope for the best. 
If the Club finesse works and the 
Spades are divided he will make 
the hand. 

Remember, he cannot see the 
location of the outstanding cards, 
but East, from South's bid, has a 
pretty good Idea where they are . 
He knows he has 'al I the possible 

By Robert E. Starr 

•• ...... -
entries. He . has both the Club 
King In back of the Ace, Queen 
and also the Diamond Ace. What 
can West have other than the 
Spade Jack? So West has to rely 
on his partner to get him the 
entry to his Spades. If East acts 
as above the entry wlll be there 
but If he goes up with the Ace, 
Third Man High, South can hold 
off until East has no more and 
then make the hand. 

Moral: This hand shows a 
definite sl tuation. When you have 
the necessary Ingredients, learn 
to make this play but make It 
quickly or you wlll give the show 
away. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

TO HOLD DONOR DINNER 
The Si s te rhood of Temple 

Slnal will hol d l ts 11th annual 
donor dinne r on Monday, May 17, 
at 7 p,m . ln the temple social 
hall. A champagne hour wlll 
precede the dinner . 

Russell Burge ss , who wlll 
de mon s tr a re e x t rs- sensory 
perception and mlnd reading 
te ch n ique s , will present a 
pro gr a m o f e nt erta inm e n t 
foll ow ing the Install ation of 
office rs. 

Mr s . Jerome Kapl an and Mr s. 
Har ry Fr edin ar e co-chair men of 
the affai r. Assisting them ar e 
Mrs. Robert Bell, Mrs. Robert 
Brodie , Mrs . He rman Freedman, 
Mrs . Adrian Horovi tz , Mrs. 
Sidney Roseman, Mr s . Daniel 
Wei sm an, Mr s. Isaac Halperin , 
Mrs . Donald Wexler and Mrs. 
Morton D-Yares. 

AZALEA GARDEN 
The Winsor Azalea Garden of 

Cranston will open on Saturday, 
May 15, and will s tay open 
through June I, from 10 a .m . to 
!0p.m. 

The garden lies ln a natural 
amp h Ith e a t er bordering on 
Fenner Pond and Mr. Winsor has 
planted vari-colored azaleas and 
other flowering trees and shrubs 
there over the years. He-opens lt 
to the public each year at this 
time . 

The garden is located at the 
end of Marden Street which is 
just off Park Avenue, two blocks 
east of the intersection of Park 
and Elmwood Avenues : or drive 
to the southerly end of the 
Huntington Expressway and take 
exit 16 S .. onto Park Avenue . The 
next left is Marden Street, and 
there wll 1 be signs showing the 
way. 

ON EXHIBITION 
Dr . E111s Rosenthal, a 

Cranston osteopathic physician 
and artist, ls exhibiting a 
collection of JOO water colors, 
seascapes and landscapes at the 
Wll llam Hall Library on Broad 
Street In Cranston. The exhibit 
and sale will continue on Tuesday 
through Saturday until May 25. It 
Is open from 9 .a.m . to 9 p .m . 

ANNUAL DONOR DINNER 
Mrs. Melvin Chernick, 

president of the Providence 
Chapter of Hadassah, will Install 
the new st ate of officers of the 
Business and Professional Group 
of Hadassah at Its Annual Donor 
Dinner to be held at the· Wayland 
Manor on Sunday, May 16, at 2 
p.m. Miss Pauline Sicotte wlll be 
guest soloist. 

Officers Include Mrs. Harry 
Berman and Miss Ida Garr, 
presidium; Miss Neille 
Silverman, treasurer; Miss 
Gertrude Stern, recording 
secretary and Miss Jennie Cohen, 
corre spondlng secretary. 

Mrs. Berman Is donor dinner 
chairman and Mrs . Morris Block 
Is co-chairman. Members of the 
committee are Miss Cohen, Miss 
E 11 a Zel nl ker a n d Miss 
Silverman. 

-----
A Herald ad always gets re

sults .. . our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 
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ASWAN DAM 

PARIS - The highly-touted 
Aswan Dam Is proving to be a 
flop, according to a story In the 
Int er n at Io nal Herald Tribune 
publlshed In Paris. Noting that 
the Dam was built wlth'Sovlet aid 
- one of the largest and most 
expensive In the world - the 

report states that /t Is also the by the well-known Arab 
most damaging of all such hydrologist, Dr, Abdul Azl 
projects built In recent years In Achmad, who crJtlclzed the 
under-developed countries wlth Aswan Dam plans as unsuitable 
the help of outside capital. It !or Egypt and warned that lt 

th I tt ed I 1960 uld h t I ' 

JAN MELZER 
JULIE'S DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE ST. 621-9396 

Singer 
ISRAELI 

MORRISON & SCHIFF 

AND FOLK MUSIC 
AVAILABLE FOR: 
• luncheons • Parties 

• Organizations 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL .# I 

CORN IIEEF SANDWICH ON RYE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

831-5813 

BOULEVARD 
SL.J •• ,.J 2>,.,.., .J,.,. 
• WINDOW SHADES 
• CARPETING 
• DRAPERIES 
• ACCESSORIES 

742 EAST AVE. 
PAWIUCKEl , I.I. 

724-0610 
HOUIS: M-f -S • •• S 

T-W-T9te9 

'For the Finest in . . . 

SIDE OF POTATO SALAD - COFFEE 
(NO SUBSTITUTIONS) 

All BEEF KOSHER 

MIDGET BOLOGNA 99 C EACH 

INVITATIONS 
PEISONAUZ!D STA TIONEIY 

INFORMALS • IIUSINi:SS CARDS 
BUSINESS FORMS 

ALL BEEF KOSHER $ 

MIDGET SALAMI 1.09 EACH 

CALL: 

TED 
LOEBENBERG 

KOSHER 

ROLLED BEEF 
DAYS 

774-1930 
NIGHTS 

433-1010 
GOLDEN 59c 
POTATO PANCAKES RE:K7~: 

"For Summer Fun 11 

RENT A 

I• CABANA 
at the Colonial-Hilton Inn at Cranston 

FOR DETAILS CALL 

Mrs. Lucas 467-8800 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL'S PRODUCTION 

''MILK & HONEY'' 
IS A GREAT SHOW! 

AT HOPE HIGH SCHOOL 

Saturday, Moy 15.-............... 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday, M.ay 16 ......... .-........ ,2:00 p.m. 

ADULTS 54.00 CHILDREN UNDER 12 s2.00 

.BE THERE-!! 
_RA TED "G" 

FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY 
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FLIGHT OF JEWS 
LONDON - A flight of Jews about those they left behind In 

who were allowed out of the Russia dampened the spirits of 
Soviet Union made Its way the 20-odd Jewish. men, women 
recently to Vienna. CBS newsman and children who landed here in 
David Levy was on the plane. Vienna. The flight from Moscow 
His remarks were heard on the in a Tuplev-134 stopped over in 
CBS Radio Network. Kiev on the way, picking up more 

Hello Again! 

of Fame. I am told there will be 
action every minute, something 
for everybody and members of 
the feminine gender are Invited. 
And with that-CARRY ON! 

He reported "Sad thoughts Jew I sh families there. News of the Sports World by Warren Walden 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

8TATI MffllliY SAME DIFFERENCE: After all 
these years and with the baseball 
moguls thinking of many Ideas to 
give baseball a shot In the arm, 
may I suggest changing the name 
of the great old erstwhile 
"National Pastime." The bases 
don' t seem to mean as much as 
swatting the ball or heaving It at 
the batter. Some or the 
broadcasters have already 
changed some of the names. 
F'rlnstance, they Insis t on calling 
a pitcher a "worker." Such a one 
will "work" today and so and so 
Is "working" In the Bullpen. And 
according to some or the 
announcers, players don' t 
"throw" the ball any more. It Is 
now said many times that the 
shortstop gets the ball and 
"goes" to first base with It. 
Also, some or the announcers 
Insist In changing the name or the 
sphere from "ball" to "haw.'' 
There has been one broadcaster 
who bordered on clairvoyance 
when he woU!d tell wbat a player 
was thinking Instead or what he 
was doing and another brought a 
s em b 1 an c e or extra-sensory 
perception Into play while telling 
what was going to happen. 

-,e!!-t.l co. 4l ',,; J AUW~,~~'Sfr.AL -.;;;:: ___ ,. STATE BATTERIES. 
Commerclal & Marine Batteries 

UASINC. NOW AYAILAILE 
FOR FORK LIFT 

IATTERIES 

861-29·77 

IR. BUSINESSMAN 
AIR CONDITIONING PROBLEMS? 

NATIONAL REFRIGERATION CO. 
CAN SOLVE 

ANY PROBLEMS YOU MAY HAVE - ANY SIZE OR 
TYPE. WE HAVE ONE OF THE LARGEST ANO IIEST 
EQUIPPED 24 HR. SERVICE FLEETS IN RHODE ISLAND. 

... 
A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME, 
ETC.: Another announcer kept 
reminding how cold It was at the 
"haw-game" and bow he wished 
he coU!d be somewhere else. I 
kept shouting at my radio, "Tell 
us about the ball game-we don't 
care how cold you are and where 
you'd like to be!" Oh well, 
Webster clearly explains the 
pronunciation or "Y-o-u" with the 
sound "oo0 but announcers are 
saying "ya" or "yuh!'' They call 
the player at the plate a "hitter" 
and sometimes he strikes out so 
the old-fashioned term or 
"batter" Is more appropriate. 
But "Base" balll The bases are 
there and so Is the rteld and s o 
are the stands. So how about a 
new name tor the game that has 
changed so much from Its 
or I g In a 1 version? Confusing? 
Well, how about the fellow Crom 
Jolly old England who remarked 

WE'RE SPECIALISTS IN 

1·--W8---] .. ___________ _ 

r--i-iico ___ l ,. ___________ _ 

[------------] --~--

IWT_fllmlS 

SEltYICE AND MAINnNANCE CONTRACT 

CALL AND CHECK OUR LOW SERVICE IATES 

884-7076 197 FORGE RD., WARWICK 
TIUCII IN NfW,0111 AllfA DAILY 

Have you voted yet? 
Freeze the state budget. 

Yesorno? 
A non-partisan council com

prised of 50 of· the State's leading 
business and professional people have 
studied the Rhode Island financia l 
crisis. Here are the findings : 

· Percentage 01 Increase UP 310% 
from 1960 to 1972. (Projected) 

UP 13% 
~ 

JOBS 

Based on the figures. this much 
is clear: State spending yearly 
increases have rapidly out-stripped the 
people's ability to pay. 

We must freeze state spending 
at this year's spending level until a new 
model budget is prqposed in May by 
The Council For a Better Rhode Island. 

If this proposal is going to carry 
we ight , it nee ds your supp-ort. 
Immediately! Your vote in the largest 
unofficial referendum in Rhode Island's 
history is urgently requested. If you're 
18 or over, vote. And tell your family 
and friends to vote with you. 

r------------------------~-, 

L--------------------------J 

"Funny people over here. They 
take a little glass for a drink; put 
In some whisky to make It strong 
and add a little water to make It 
weak. Then they put In some 
lemon to make It sour and add 
some sugar to make It sweet. And 
then they sat, here's to you and 
they drink It themselves! '' ... 
LE AT HER PUSHERS-(LIVE 
BOXING): The wonderful medium 
of television almost put the game 
or boxing out or business. 
Televised ring shows night after 
night; hungry for talent; putting 
tbe sm~ll clubs out or business; 
cutting off the supply at the so
called grass-roots. And now with 
such enterprising men as B.A. 
Dario and Ronnie Dario and Eddie 
Jm'lndl on the s.cene locally, 
boxing Is r eviving especially with 
the magnetic presence or Don 
McNamee listed for action. This 
boy M oNamee Is said to what It 
takes for emulating the progress 
and success or Rocky Marciano. 
He's heading for "big time" and 
a shot at the title. ... 
LURKING?-IT'S HERE! And In 
the meantime, closed circuit 
television has arrived arter 
lurking In the ottlng. The 
tremendous success or the All
Frazier telelvlslon presentation 
Is tempting promoters In all 
fields. During the past week, 
three attractive boxing bouts 
Crom three cities wer e advertised 
for a single closed circuit 
screen. More such shows, tf 
successful, will further drain the 
supply or talent. 

••• 
MORE FUN BEING THERE: 
However, the Dario- Imondi group 
will present II ve rtstlcu!rtng 
(!reworks at R.L Aud. next 
Monday with the dynam ic Don 
McNamee In a headliner on an 
action card. ... 
ALL STARS AT THAYER ICE 
RINK: Another "don't miss" 1s 
the "boxing and Karate" show 
scheduled for Thayer Ice Rink In 
Warwick and sponsored by St. 
Pet e r's Athletic Association 
Friday night, May 14! Don 
McNamee will box there In a ten 
bout program directed by former 
World Champion Harold Gomes; 
Willie Pep will be present, the 
former champion being the 
newest member In Boxing's Hall 

Scratch & Dent 
SALE 

WASHHS--'DRYHS 
IIANCHS-IIFRIGEIATOltS 

TY-STfHO 
Rhode Island Hardware 

and Appliance Co. 

7J7-t'2i 
UII OaklaW11 A'fe., r.n•ttoa 

MAX POLLACK & CO.J 

PUTlCtllF&T 
ONA~DESK 

'l N'TBE i 
~OUR LOW PRlaS ~ I USED60"x30" ~ 

~ DESKS 5~ ~ 

NQENJll 
SAFES .i'~; § 

e 
= 

I 
GOOD 
USED 

METAL 
FILES 

$20 
If you're Buying or 
Selling •.. you can 

do better with us 
• ADDERS • TYPEWRITERS 
e REGISTERS • MARKET. 
RESTAURANT & FACTORY 
EQUIPMENT • ETC., ETC .. 

45 EAGLE STREET 
Providence, R.I. 

Open 8 am -4 pm., Mon.-Fri. 

j 
I 
-

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 

HOWARDS. 
GREENE 

MICHAELH. 
SILVERMAN 
MURRY M. 
HALPERT 

MALCOLM 
GLAZZARD 

HAROLD 
SILVERMAN 
CHARLES D. 

GAUVIN 
All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PER~ONAl PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UN.ion 1-1923 

INSURANCE. UNDERWRITERS, rNc. 



PARTICIPATING IN a four-day business conference with officers and 
field representatives of Metropolitan life Insurance Company at the 
King's Inn in Freeport, Grand Bahama Island, is Abraham Adelman of 
Providence. Last year, Mr. Adelman, who is a member of · the staff of 
the company'• Providence office at 1082 Chalk1tone Avenue, pla.-.1 
more than $1,200,000 in individual life insurance, ranking him among 
the leaden of Metropolitan life's 30,000 field representatives. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

FINAL BOARD MEETING 
The Ladies' Association of the 

J<·wlsh Home for the Aged wlil 
hold Its final board meeting and 
luncheon _ at Eileen Darling's 
Restaurant on Fall River Avenue 
In Seekonk, Massachusetts. Mrs. 
Max Rose Is In charge of 
arrangements for the 1 uncheon 
which will be held on Wednesday, 
May 19, at 12 noon. 

Helping with the plans are 
Mrs. Frank Abrams, 
re se rva ti on s; Mrs. Irving 
Abrams , Mrs . Paul Bergman, 
Mrs. S. Myer Harri son, Mrs. 
Arthur Rosen, Mrs . Henry Siegel 
and Mrs. Jean Wexler, malling. 

Tickets wlll be distributed by 
Mrs . _Morris P, Schwartz, 
chairman pf the coming Linen and 
Equipment event . 

TO BURN MORTGAGE 
Temple Beth Davtd-Anshel 

Kovno wlll celebrate the burning 
of Its mortgage on Sunday, June 
6 The affair will ~ so 
comm emorate the 25 years of !ts 
existence in its present s ite and 
the merger of Temole Beth David 
and Congregation Anshel Kovno, 
two of the oldest religious 
Ins tltu ti on s In the city of 
Providence . 

Samuel Kagan, president of 
the temple, has announced that 
Mort Blender, well -known 
broadcaster , wlli outline the 
history and progress of the 
temole. Recognition will be given 
the members who have made this 
possible. 

TO PRESENT PLAY 
The Temple Emanu-EI 

production of "Mllk and Honey ," 
the Broadway musical, will be 
presented In two performances, 
one on Saturday, May 15 , at 8:30 
p.m ., and the other on Sunday, 
May 16, at 2 p.m. Both 
performances will be at Hope 
High School. 

· Mr. a'nd Mrs . Edward Aronson 
are co-chairmen of . the affair 
which Is being held to r~lse funds 
for temple youth activities. 

Members of the cast Include 
Ira Schreiber as Phil; Sylvia 
Weinstein as Ruth; Pearl Sherwin 
as Clara Weiss; Mitchell Rifkin 
as · David; Joan Temkin as 
Barbara; Jerry Kritz as Adi; 
Janet Isserlls as Zlpporah; Mel 
Paynor as Mr. Horvitz; Dick 
Kumlns as the guide, and Mal 
Ross In several roles. 

Tickets wlll be avai l able at 
the door They may al so be 
obtained by call ing 751-0501 or 
272-61159. 

T echnioo N.E. Chapter 
To Hold Meeting 

Lt. Col. Uriel Tamlr, a 
computer expert with the Israeli 
army, wlll be the guest speaker 
at the spring meeting of the 
Southern New Engl and Chapter of 
the American Technion Society on 
'Tuesday, May 25, at 8 p.m. at the 
Wayland Manor. Hi s talk will be 
on "Use of Computers In the 
Isr aeli Army." 

A Technion graduate, in this 
country raking a post graduate 
course at Columbia University, 
Col. Tamlr has had an 
outstanding career in the Israel! 
army a s a I oglstlcs and 
engineering officer . He ls a 
member of the Israel Association 
of Managemen1 Consultants , the 
Is rael Association of Engineers 
and Architects, and the Isr ael 
Management Center . 

Ch a r 1 es Scher, executlve 
d irector of the American 
Technion Society in New York 
City, will al so address the 
meeting. Irving Flamer, New 
Engl and director for the society , 
will show a series of slides on 
Technion . -----
Center Camps 
To Open July 6 

Once again, the Jewish 
Community Center will 
providence transportation to Its 
country day camp sites from 
near I y all the metropolitan 
Providence area, Including the 
East Side, North End, South 
Providence, Pawtucket, Cranston 
and Warwick, according to Aaron · 
Segal, director of Camp 
Center! and. -

The Center will conduct three 
separate day camp programs' at 
Its Scituate and Johnston camp 
sites. Camp Jaycee, the Junior 
division, will take care of 
campers In grades I to 3. Camp 
Pioneer will present an advanced 
day camping program for fourth 
and fifth grade boys and girls. 
Camp Adventure Is geared to the 
camping needs of 12 and 13-year
olds. 

In 'addition, the Center also 
operates Cainp &nail Fry, a City
centered day camp ·program for 
chll dren aged four and five. This 
program ls directed by Lola 
Schwartz, director of children's 
activities at the Center, Camp 
&nail Fry will use the faclllties 
of the new Center building this 
summer. 

The Center , summer . day 
camps will open their season on 
Tuesday , July 6. Camp Small Fry 
has_ one six week period beginning 
on that date. The other day camps 
offer two four week periods. 

ENLIST SCIENTISTS 
J ER USA LEM - Leading 

sclentlsls from American 
universities have been enlisted by 
the Weizmann Instltute's new 
Department of Pure Mathematics. 
·The most outstanding among the 
new scientists Is Professor 
Samuel Karlin, from Stanford 

University who wlll head _ _the 
department. He Is an 
Internationally known expert In 
theoretical population biology. 
Another senior member of the 
department Is Professor l,N, 
Hersteln, a specialist In algebra 
from the University of Chicago. 

ELECTS PROFESSOR 
WASHINGTON -The United 

States Academy of Sciences 
elected Professor Aharon Katzlr
Katchalsky as one of Its Foreign 
Associates. He Is the head of the 
Department of Polymer Research 
of the Weizmann Institute of 
Science and Is the fourth member 
of the Institute to be assocWed 
with the. Academy. He has been 
associated with the Institute since 
1948 and Is a past president of 
the Israel Academy of Science 
and Humanl=tl""e"'s'-. __ 

A subscription to the Herald 
makes a good gift. Telephone 
724-0200 or 724-0202. r-c----. ,, The R.I. ! 

DOG SALON I 
y 932 MANTO~ AVE. 
• PROVl!lfNCE 
' EXPERT GROOMING 

OF ALL BREEDS 

Cn,um inr " .. ,,, .. ,. 

ly JfI~~t~.k 
Ly ..... . ~ ,'.·/ . . ... .. . , 

O\\nf'r 

~·~~t,i 

-------o- · 
WEST BAY 
TE:NNISLlUH 

JOIN NOW!! 
The all new West Ba) 
TENNIS CLUB and receive 

FREE 
20 weeks of outdoor 
Tennis al the R.1. Tennis 
Club, 70 Boyd Ave., 
East Providence 
which features , 
• Championship Clay Couits 
• SAUNAS 
• Pro Shop 
• Privett or group instruc1ion 
• Air cooditioned Clubhous, 
• Indoor courts open in bad 

w111her · 

FOR IIFORMATION CALL 
828-4450 

tr w1111 636 Ctnllt¥dlt Road. 
w,rwict02886 

fFlo\11t117Wn1U,1019 51 
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TO RECEIVE MEDAL 

NEW YORK -Joseph L 
Lubin, a New York businessman, 
will receive the S, Y, Agnon Gold 
Med a I from the American 

· Friends of Hebrew University on 
May 24. A director and founder of 
the Hebrew University In 
Jerusalem, Lubin will be honored 
"for distinguished service to the 
community and a commitment to 
high Ideals for the betterment of 
mankind." 

Herald s ubscribers comprise 
a n active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertise in the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for thot very special affair 

Weddings Sar Mitzvahs 
831-3739 Res. 944-7298 

ST. DUNSTAN'S 
DAY SCHOOL 

An Independent Co -Educationol School 

NOW ENROUING, FOR 1Y71 AND 1977, ACAD!MICAll Y ABU GIRLS 
AND BOYS IN TH! FOLLOWING GRADES: 

KINDERGARTEN THRU GRADE 9 
• SMALL CLASSES 

• INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION 
PHONETIC APPROACH TO READING • FRENCH 6-9 

OUTSTANDING MUSIC it ARTS PROGRAM 
SWIMMING• SICA TING Grades K-9 

TRA,-,SPORTA TION (some areas) Gr. K-9 

REMEDIAL MA TH and READING TEACHER on STAFF 

FOR INFORMATION &. BROCHURE CALL 
Edward J. Rinaldi, Head~aster, 751-7300 

TEACH THEM WHILE THEY ARE YOUNG 

PROVIDENCE CENTRAL YMCA 
Offers 

TINY TOTS 
SWIMMING LESSONS 

For 
Boys & Girls 4 to 7 Yrs. Old 
Three Courses Beginning 

~------
1 JUNE 7 l I JUL y 121 I AUGUST 9 I 

Registration Limited 
Enroll Now Don 't Be 

Left Out 
Phone or Write Today for Your free Brochure 

PROVIDENCE CENTRAL YMCA 
11>0 B,ood S•11·el 331 9200 

HOW'S THIS FOR A LOVELY PICTURE: 

Relax in the sun ... Play tennis ... 

Swim in a beautiful pool . .. 
Play baseball and basketball .. 

Avoid scorching summer trallic . . 

SOUND PRETTY? 

NOW ADD TO THE PICTURE: 

Individual lockers 
Snack bar 
Cookout facilities 

• • • 
Beautiful showers and dressing room 
Poolside chaise lounges 
Picnic area 

Supervised arts and crafts program 
Complete playground facilities • Brand new kiddie pool 

Red Cross water:safety instructors ·e Swimming instructions 

The only thing missing from the picture is YOU. 

FOR ALL THE BEAUTIFUL DETAILS 

CALL NORMAN KAHN AT 722-8864 

SEEKONK-SWIM CLUB 

l 
I 
1 
I 
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TO RECEIVE AWARDS 
WALTHAM, MASS, - Actor 

and director Charlie Chaplin, 
s cu Ip tress Louise Nevel son, 
choreographer George 
Balanchine, composer Earl Kim 
and poet Richard Wilbur will 
receive the 1971 Rodale Creative 
Arts Awards from Brandeis 
University at ceremonies May 2 
at the Whlmey Museum In New 
York City. Mr. Chaplin will not 
a,ttend the f1111ctlon when the other 
recipients will be given medals 
and a $1,000 stipend. 

European Health Spa To Hold Open House 
Because or the response to the professionally trained staff. 

first Open House which the During the regular week, 
European Health Spa held at the women and men use the health 
Warwick Mall, a second Open club on alternate days. However' 
House will be held on Sunday, 
May 16, from IO a.m. to 7 p.m. at 
the new spa. 

The general public, adults 
only, will be allowed to use to 
spa's array ofthe latest In active 
and passive body conditioning 
equipment, and also to see It 
demonstrated by the 

on Sunday both men and women 
can tour the entire tacillty, 

- Including the body conditioning 
room, the room of pools with Its 
swimming pool, whirlpool, cold 
dip, rock sauna, steam r oom , 
tnhalatlon room and Swedish 
sclentl!lc massage department. 

OLD CAR DRIVING CALM DOWN! 
BRIGHTEN UP! 

YOU MAD? STEER HERE 
FOR A GOOD CAR! 

FEEL LIKE BASHING IN 

THAT OLD CAR? AND 

YOU'VE REALLY HAD IT? 

YOU NEED SOOTHING·· 

AND A LOW-COST AUTOMOBILE . 

YOU NEED US. COME IN, 

TALK IT OYER. 

DARIO FORD CARES. 

~\'J 
' THE LITTLE CAREFREE CAR! 

TRANSPORTATION AND o,noNAL EQUIPMENT 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE 

PINTO 2-D90R SEDAN 
DARIO PINTO PRICE 

REDUCED TO S]89S 
PRICE INCLUDES 

STANDARD FACTORY EQUIPMENT 

DARIO 
FORD 

SSO PAWTUCKET AV.E_., PAWl., R.I. 
722-19~0 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
PREPARES FOR OPEN HOUSES 

Vol1111teers will meet at the 
Jewish Community Center 
Sllllday, May 16, at 9:30 a.m. to 
begtli briefings for their part in 
the Open House program which 
the Center will start on Sllllday, 
May.23. 

Edward D, Feldstein, 
chairman of the Center 
member s hip comm ittee, 
anno1111ced that beginning on May 
23, every community family will 
be Invited to the new Center 
building for a tour of Its 
facilities. Members of the Center 
will serve as tour guides, hosts 
and hostesses, enro1lment 
assistants, briefing personnel and 
other f1111ct1onarles. 

The new Center building will 
be officially dedicated on Sllllday, 
June 13 . 

CHEST X-RAYS 
Ell!ott Golds tein, health and 

physical education director at the 
Jewish Community Center, has 
announced that arrangements 
have been made with the Rhode 
Island State Health Department to 
bring a mobile chest X-ray unit 
to the Center on Wednesday , June 
2, from I to 8 p .m . and on 
Thursday, June 3, from 10 a ,m . 
to 5 p.m . 

Anyone 15 ye ar s or age or 
ol der Is eligibl e for free chest 
X-rays . No prior appointment Is 
required. 

T IERNAN TO SPE AK 
Rep. Rober t 0 . T iernan (D

R.I.) will speak at the spring 
meeting of the Rhode Isl and 
Chapter or the American College 
or Sur geons at the ir all - day 
meeting which will be held at the 
Colonial Hil ton Ma rina Hotel In 
Newport on Fr iday, May 14. He 
wlll speak on " The Del Ive ry of 
Heal rh Care from rhe W ashlngr on 
Vantage Point ." 

A panel presentati on wlll al so 
be presented on " Malpractice 
Pr o b I em s In Surge ry and 
Medicine," with Dr. Edward L. 
Gnys, and attorneys , Guy J, Wells 
and Bruce M. Selya participating. 

Dr . Arnold Porter will chair a 
panel presentation and floor 
discussion on "Emergency Room 
Problems and Prac tices ." 

FAIIIITYCH REELECTED 
Dr. Max Falntych, associate 

psychiatrist at Butler Hospital, 
..has been reelected president of 
the staff association for a second 
term . 

Also reelected were Dr. 
Gab r I e I A , Na J e r a , vice 
president, and Dr . Wilma Rosen, 
secretary- treasure r . Both are 
member s of the as sociate 
psychiatric staff. 

El ected as members-at-large 
were Dr . Melvin D, Hoffman, an 
associate in internal medicine, 
and Dr. Nichol as Nunez, staff 
psychiatrist. 

TO SPEAK AT BRADLEY 
Senator Cl alborne Pell will be 

the keynote speaker at the 40th 
anniversary Bradley night of the 
Emma Pendleton Bradley Hospital 
on Friday, May 21, at 8 p .m. at 
the hospital. His topic will be 
"Heal~th Problems-What 
Congress Is Thinking ." 

Bradley night Is one of a 
sertes of events being sponsored _ 
by the hospital In observance of 
Its 40th anniversary. Under the 
chairmanship of Howard S, 
Curtis , hospital board vice 
chairman and secretary of Brown 
University, there w!II be an 
a.nnlversary dinner and 
symposium In the fall, and an 
annual appeal . Dr. Anthony 
Davids Is chalrm_an of Bradley 
night; Mrs. Everett Kauffman and 
Dr. Jack Laffey are co-chairman 
of the dinner-and ~ymposlum, and 
Randall W, Bliss and Mrs. 

. Washington Irving are co
chairmen of the annual appeal. 
Dr . Maurice Laufer Is the 
hospital director. 

GREYHOLME HORSE SHOW 
One of the top equestrian 

events In Rhode Island, the 
Greyholme Horse Show will be 
held for the 23rd consecutive 
year on Memorial Day, Monday, 
May 31, It ha s been announced by 
t~ Rhode Island Development 
Council . Sponsored by St. 
D a vi d ' s-on-the-Hill Episcopal 
Church, Crans ton, the show wlll 

open at 9 a.m. and run until all 
entries have completed their 
events. 

The show, which was 
originally held at Greyholme 
Farm In West Warwick, will be 
held at the Rocky HII I Fair 
Grounds. Robert Brown and Mrs. 
Daniel Whipple are co-chairmen 
of the event. Earl Weldon of 
W a r w I ck I s manager and 
ringmaster. 

Television personalities Bozo 
the Clown and WIIJ!e Whistle will 
present entertainment for the 
children. 

RECOGNITION DINNER 
Three women were given 

awards for the fir s t time In the 
history or the Narragansett 
Co1111cll, Boy Scouts of America, 
for outstanding service to boyhood 
through scouting at the annual 
recognition dinner held on May 6. 
The Sliver · Fawn awards were 
presented to Mildred 8, Harrop, 
Hazel G, Pearson and Betsy B. 
Pera by Walter Adler , chairman 
of the Council's High Court of 
Honor . 

ELECT OFFICERS 
Mrs . Arnol d Kaufman was 

electe d pr es id e nt or the 
Providence Chapter or Women's 
American ORT at the install atlon 
or office r s hel d on May 13. 

Other office r s elected were 
Mrs. Evere tt Efro s , Mr s . Ted 
Steinberg, Mrs . Sandlck Chernov, 
and Mrs . Errol Hurwitz, vice 
presidents ; Miss Barbara Ward , 
recording ecre tary: Mrs. Frank 
Shatz, corre sponding secretary; 
Mrs . Daniel Ste rn, treasurer . and 
Mrs. Al an Hurwitz, financi al 
secretary . Mrs . Harold Salk or 
R h ode I s l a n d- So uth e rn 
Massachuse tt s region of Wom en' s 
Ame rican ORT, was In stalling 
office r. 

TO HOLD SPORTS PROGRAM 
A special sports program wlll 

follow the election of officers at 
the next meeting or the Temple 
Beth Torah Men's Club on 
Monday, May 17 , at 8 p.m . 

As part or the sport show, Gus 
Parm et , radio and sports 
announcer. will c ondu ct 
in terview s with two sports 
figures. He will discuss 
basketball with Jerry Alaimo, 
basketball coach at Brown 
University, and he WIii discuss 
hockey wl th a "mystery" guest 
from the Rhode Isl and Reds 
hockey team . 

TO OPEN SEASON 
The Theatre-by-the-Sea In 

Maiunuck will open It s . 38th 
season on June 18 with · Woody 
Allen's comedy, "Play It Again, 
Sam ," foll owed by two weeks of 
the hit musical "Fiddler on the 
Roof" which wlll begin June 29. 
"The Boy Friend," a recreation 
or the roaring 20s, will be the 
third production and will pl~ 
from July 13 through July 25. 

Information may be obtained 
by writing to the theater or 
calling 789.0692, 

PLAN AUDITIONS 
Talent auditions for local 

actor s , singe rs, dancers, 
musicians and technical people 
wlll be held at the Theatre-by
the•Sea in Matwiuck on Sllllday, 
May 16, from 12 noon 11111!1 3 p.m . 

Persons chosen wlll work with 
the professional Jilew Yor:J, 
company · In tne dramatic a,:id 
musical productions and the new 
series of sh(?WS fo( c;uJdren. 

TO REOPEN HOUSE 
. Rhode Isl and School of Design . 

will hold a formal reopening of 
the historic Woods-Gerry House 
at 62 Prospect Street on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, May 18 and 19. 

The 19th century ·mans!on, tlie 
largest In Providence when It was 
completed In 1864, has been 
rehabilitated by the college and 
now holds an art gallery, 
administrative offices, faculty 
and guest apartments . The 
Tuesday open house Is for Invited 
guests . On Wednesday, the house 
wl 11 be open to the public from 2 
to 5 p.m ., and tours will be given. 
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Fffi E IN ARABA 
JERUSALEM - A fire raged 

through the chemical combine of 
Araba, located In the Negev 
between iieersheba and -the Dead 
Sea, ravaging a sect{on of the 
plant and gutting three giant 
acidification tanks and other 
equipment The cause of the blaze 
was not Immediately known, nor 
was an estimate lmm~lately 
available of the amount of 
S,amage. 

Hoving A Porty? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
(~United le,,toll Di11. ) 

Tables -- Chai,. -- Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

AIR CONDITIONING 
CENTRAL SYSTEMS 

• 
WINDOW UNITS 

t ·o r ex c e II e nt results, 
advertise In the Herald. Herald 
subscribers comprise an active 
buying market. Call 724-0200 or 
724-0202. 

IT'S 
YOUR 
BID! 
ART 

AUCTION 
Arranged by the 

Notioool Art Aoctt• Gallery 

• Original oils 
• Etchings 
• Watercolors 
• Lithographs 
• Sculpture 

by famous masters 
RENOIR - CHAGALL 
lAUTREC - DAll 
WHISTLER - WEINSTEIN 
DUFY - QUINTANA 
V ARDI - REMBRANDT 

and many others 

SUNDAY, MAY 23. at 7 p.m. 

ERIC WEINER, son of Profeuo, and Mrs. Jerome Weiner of Taber Avenue, a student at the Providence Coun
try Day School, tests his recipe for Russian black bread which will be included in the school's cookbook, 
"How To ~ Boys," a collection of favorite recipes of the students al the school. The book will go on sale 
at the Providence Country Day School Fair to be held on May 15 at the school campus in East Providence. 
The fair will also include an art show, a flea market, activities for children, a book sale and a boutique. An 
auction will be held at 11 a .m. with Jack Comley of WJAR-TV as aucti-er. The Parents' Council of the 
school is sponsoring the fair lo buy laboratory and art equipment of the new science and fine arts building. 
The recipe is printed on this page. 

WE SELL- INSTALL 
SERVICE 

ENTERPRISE 
FUELS, INC. 
723-8282 

Temple Beth Sholom 
275 Camp Street 
Provide11<e, R.I. 02906 

Open to the public 
Admission Free 

To Honor 
Volunteers 
At Miriam 

Volunteers who serve The 
Miriam Hospital will be honored 
at the 18th annual Volunteer 
Recognition Party In the hospital 
cafeteria at 2 p.m. on Sunday, 
May 16. " 

A highlight of the occasion 
will be the presentation of awards 
to Mrs. Rachel Rakatansky who Is 
credited with 8,500 hours and 
Mrs. Rose Fabrlcant who has 
given 6,000 hours to the hospital 
over the years, both In the 
hospitality shop. 

Henry Slocum will be 
recognized for 4,400 hours of 
volunteer service, and Mrs. Etta 
Adelman will receive a 
certificate for 3,300 hours and 
Mrs. Hattie Max for 3,000 hours. 

The awards will be presented 
to approximately 170 persons, 
. with Junior pins going to high 
school and colle11:e students who 
serve at the hospital, by Mrs. 
Leonard J. Trledman,_ ~resident 
ot the Women's Association, and 
Mrs. William E. Reeves, 
chairman ot the association's 
volunteers committee. 

Among the speakers will be 
Norman M, Fain, president ot the 
hospital; Jerome R. Sapolsky, 
executive vice president; Mrs. 
Martin Jacobson, co-director ot 
the volunteer department and 

- Miss Gertrude Parkhurst, RN, 
associate director of nursing 
service. Rabbi Marc Jagollnzer 
ot Temple Beth Sholom will otter 
the opening prayer. 
Entertainment will be by the 
Chattertocks ot Pembroke 
College. 

Among other volunteers who 
will receive awards are Mrs. 
Joseph Leven, 2,800 hours; Mrs. 
Meta Cohen, Mrs. Emily Cotton, 
Mrs. Edna Jacobson, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Koplan and Mrs. Bertha 
Small, 2,300 hours; Mrs. 
Marjorie Mucci; 2,000 hours; 
Mrs. Charlotte Dick, 1,800 hours; 
Mrs. Pauline Greenberg, 1,700 
hours; Mrs. Rose Jacobson, 1,100 
hours; Mrs. Elizabeth Greenberg, 
Edward Barnes, Miss Lynn 
Rakatansky and Mrs. Carlyn 
Summer, 1,000 hours. 

Also, Mrs. Miriam Brody, 900 
hours; Mrs. Bess Kaufman, 
Edward Levy and Mrs. Sandra 
Weisman, 700 hours; Miss 
Marlon Kessler, Joseph Koplan 
and Mrs. Anne Wyzansky, 600 
hours; Miss Esther Andelman, 
Mrs. Rose Byron, Miss Lisa 
Goldstein, Mrs. Anna Herman, 
Mrs. Dorothy Medwln, Mrs. 
Mildred Sentler and Michael 
Swartz, 500 hours. 

RUSSIAN BLACK BREAD 
4 cups unsuted rye nour (or rye 
meal) 
3 cups unsifted white nour 
1 tsp. sugar 
2 tsp. salt 
2 cups bran cereal 
2 tbs. caraway seeds, crushed 
2 tsp. Instant coffee 
2 tsp. onion powder 
1/2 tsp. fennel seed , crushed 
2 pkgs. active dry yeast 
2-1/2 cups water 
1/ 4 cup vinegar 
1/ 4 cup dark molasses 
1 square (1 oz.) unsweetened 
chocolate · 
1/ 4 cup (1/ 2 stick) margarine 
1 tsp. cornstarch 
1/2 cup cold water 

Combine 2-1/ 2 cups water, 
vinegar, molasses, chocolate and 
margarine In a saucepan. Heat 
over low heat until liquids are 
warm (margarine and chocolate 
don't need to melt). Gradually add 
to dry Ingredients and beat 2 
minutes at medium speed of 
electric m!Xer, scraping bowl 
occasionally. Stir In enough 
additional nour mixture to make 
a soft dough. You will usually find 
you have a good deal of the Oour 
m!Xture lett over, a great deal ot 
which Is needed tor kneading the 
bread. 

Turn out onto lightly floured 
board. Cover dough with bowl and 
let rest 10 minutes. Then knead 
until smooth and elastic, about 
10-15 minutes (dough may be 
sticky). Place In greased bowl, 

BENAFACTOR TO JEWS 
MEXICO CITY - The Cuban 

authorities put no obstacles In the 
way ot those Cuban Jews who 
express their wish to leave the 
country, It was learned here from 
highly-placed sources. The only 
problem that the Cuban emlgres 
tace Is the need to secure a · 
transit visa of some Latin 
American country to which they 
can temporarily transfer, and 
tram which they can plan their 
further moves. Because Mexico 
was until now the only Latin 
Amer le an country having 
diplomatic relations with Cuba (of 
late Marxist Chile has resumed 
diplomatic connect~ons with Fidel 
Castro), Cuban Jews looked to 
Mexico tor transit visas. But the 
Mexican authorities require of 
each emlgre a tlnanclal guarantee 
that he w 111 not remain 
permanently In the co11Dtry. To 
the aid of some 120 Cuban Jews, 
who were not able to furnish the 
r,texlcan government with 
satisfactory guarantees, came a 
benefactor, the well-lQ:.,own 
banker and Zionist, Ellahu 
sourasky, who gave his personal 
guarantees tor these emigrants 
and thereby secured the 
necessary transit visas. 

turning to grease top. Cover; let 
rise In a warm place, free tram 
draft, until doubled In bulk, about 
1 hour. Punch dough down; turn 
out onto lightly noured board. 
Divide dough In halt. Shape each 
halt Into a ball, about 5 Inches In 
diameter. Place each ball In the 
center of greased 8 Inch round 
cake pan (9 Inch, not 
catastrophic). Cover; let rise In 
warm place tree trom draft until 
doubled In bulk, about I hour. 
Bake In moderate oven (350 
degrees) about 45 to SO minutes, 
or w,til done . 

Bread tends to be on Ille 
doughy side, so this time can be 
lengthened to suit tastes. 
Meanwhile, combine cornstarch 
and 1/2 cup cold water , cook over 
medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until mixture bolls, continue to 
cook, stirring constantly one 
minute. As soon as bread Is 
baked, brush cornstarch mixture 
over tops of loaves. Return bread 
to oven and bake 2 tp 3 minutes, 
or until glaze Is set. Remove 
from pans and cool on wire 
racks • 

··-------------------------------~ I I 
I I 

!- While you relax! i 
I -+--'~~ I 
I ,--- =---- I 
I .!=:=~~ I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I ~~ I 
I -~-- I 
I ~~~ I 
I I 
I I 
I ~ilill.-:i~G~~~---- I 

i Let the Green Machine Fertilize i 
: your lawn ... kill weeds : 
: and crabgrass for you . . . : 
I I 
I PHONE TODAY FOR FREE LAWN SURVEY I 

I CALL N Q W Serving all RHODE ISLAND : 
I KEEMA SERVICES INC. I 
11 461 • 2900 364 WELLINGTON AVE. . ( 

• CRANSTON. R.I. I 

·--------------------------------· 

) 
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WAf /10ffRING5! 

he/;:eo~8~~::. afford mink, give ~, ~ ff Jud #it ~~ g (ffet <Yf'/taW.9"'"......._ .. ,.,._. 
So. you think it's easy to get running from here to there to matter has been resolved1 It 

from 
48' TO '48 PER ROLL 

SEE NEW ENGLAND'S 
FINEST DISPLAY 

of 
DECORATOR 

WINDOW SHADES 

PAINT 
CUSTOM MIXED 

To Match 
Your Wollcoverings 

Wall-to-Wall 

CARPETING 
WINDOW SHADES 

Custom Made 
To Match 

Your Wallcoverings 

Wallpaper Co. 
92 Narragansett Ave. 

781-7070 
TUES. &. THURS. 

Tlll9PM 
CLOSED 

WEDNESDAYS 

married?. accomplish. becomes rather amusing. And 
So did Hershel Smith and this Is the way Mr. and Mrs. 

Glaudla Ann Mill s. "We decided Mr. Smith says that the Hershel Smith, who finally 
It would be nice to be married In Is raelis are very Interesting managed to get married In Israel, 
Israel," says Mr. Smith. TIiey people. The first reaction of . feel about It now. 
called the Is raeli Consulate In many of them when they are 
Boston before they left and asked asked to do something Is , "It's 
them what would be necessary lmposslhlel" After an hour and a 
and were told an they needed was half of vigorous discussion, they 

· a certificate from a local rabbi decide perhaps, It can be done. 
that the two of them were single There was al so another stumbling 
and were Jewish. Well , In the block. His Hebrew, Mr. Smith 
case of the two of them, this was said, ls.ft!! right, but he does not 
sfmple, and they left for Israel have a rapid-fire style ,-f 
with the proper credential s (they delivery. He has to think for 
thought). words occasionally. And he had a 

They found our that having the slight problem In the Office of the 
necessary papers (and pictures of Rabbinate . After he finally. 
themselves) was nor quite enough. convinced the rabbi ro whom be 
They first had to go to religious was talking that he should allow 
court so It could render a them to be married while they 
decision- that they were both were stlll In Israel, he found It 
Jewish and single. Since Mr. WAS possible to get married 
Smith Is an attorney, one would (finally), bur, for some reason, 
think that this would not offer too two marriages were nor allowed 
much of a hurdle , and he says the to take place In the same city at 
secretary of the court was very the same time. (He Is a little 
nice. uns ure as to whether this Is the 

And so they went to court. The exact meaning of what he was 
clerk put the matter on the docket told, but they couldn't be married 
to be taken care of within two at 4 p.m . when they wanted to. 
days. Their Intention to wed had They were married at 7 p.m.) 
to be advertised In the Of course, being In Is rael , 
papers-actually , Mr. Smith this brings up another problem. 
says , this ordinarily takes three In the United States , and probably 
week-but they were given In most countries, days are 
speci al treatment s ince they counted from 12 midnight to 12 
came from the United Stares to be midnight. However, In Is rael the 
m a r r l e d • a n d so the day starts at sunset the night 
advertisement was put In three before and ends at the next 
different newspapers at the s ame sunset. So the Smiths 
time which would cover the law. married on Sunday, AprU ;'/7., 

Following this, they had to our way of thinking, but according 
rake the decis ion of the court (as to the marriage certificate, they 
to whether they were Jewish and were married on the 24th of 
single) to the Office of the Nissan, which would be April 19 
R a bbl n a re where they were 
registered for the marriage. 
(This includes a file which Is 
made up for you with your picture 
and vital statl s tcls which will 
s tay there permanently.) 1llls 
rook about nine days to s traighten 
out and Included quire a bit of 

to us. 
As Is usual In cases of this 

sort , when the action ts going on, 
life Is terribly difficult. Once the 

729/96000 

They arrived In Israel on 
April 2 (and left on the 22nd) and 
bad hoped to be married before 
April 9 when Passover started. 
Because of all the red rape which 
had to be untangled, they were 
given special permission to be 
married In the weeks after 
Passover when ordinarily 
weddings do not take place. 

However, with all the 
problems, they did manage to see 
some of the sights of Israel, and 
according to Mr. Smith, they 
would love to go back to see more 
of the country. 

Of course, what adds a bit 
more to th! s story of frustration 
Is the fact that they hired a man 
to take wedding pictures for them 
(In color) and decided to take the 
film home with them to have them 
processed, since they felt It 
would take too long to wait for Its 
malling from Israel. They sent 
the film to the company In the 
United States which makes and 
processes It, and found that all 
they had were rolls of blank black 
and white ftlms. (That Is why the 
picture wl th this story Is the one 
taken a t the wedding of Mr. 
Smith' s s i s t e r which had 
occur red a s liort time 
previously.) 

The form al wedding story 
follows: 

The King David Hotel In 
Jeru s a lem, Israel, was the 
setting for the marriage of 
Claudia Anne MIiis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford MIii s of 
Warwick , to z, Hershel Smith, 
son of Mr. and Mrs . Archie &nlth 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
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of Providence. Rabbi Levi. 
Ylphhak Rablnowl tz of South 
Africa officiated. 

The bride Is attending the 
University of Rhode Island where 
she Is studying nutrition. 

Mr. Smith Is a graduate of 
Brown U n Ivers lty, Boston 
University Law School , and 
received his Master's degree In 
Taxation and International Law 
from New York Univers ity. He Is 
a member of the law firm of 
Smith and Smith. His father Is the 
Rhode Island Commissioner of 
Public Util itie s. 

Mr. Smith Is the gr andson of 
Mrs. Joshua Bell and the late Mr. 
Bell, and the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Smith. 

Mr s. Smith l s the 
granddaughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. David MIii s , and the late 
Mr. and Mrs . Joseph Levin. 

Following a wedding trip In 
Israel and Paris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith ar e making their home In 
Providence. 
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BUSY PLANNING the May 17 Annual Meeting of The Miriam Hospital 
Women's A11ociation to be held al the Biltmore Hotel are Mrs. Leonard 
J. Triedman, retiring president; Mrs. Harry Hecker, chairman of hostess
es; Mrs. Abraham Schwartz, president-elect, and Mrs. Philip Baron, 
chairman of the day. 

Elect Officers At Meeting 
Of The Miriam Hospital 

The first Miriam Hospital 
Chair, bearing the symbol of the 
hospital, was presented to Paul 
Lev Inger , outgoing honorary 
president, along with an engraved 
bowl, In recognition of his 
distinguished service to the 
hospital. The 45th anniversary 
meeting of the hospital 
corporation and dinner-dance at 
which new officers were elected 
was held the evening of May 12 at 
the Ledgemont Country Club In 
Seekonk, Massachusetts. 

Officers who were elected 
Included Norman M, Fain, 
president; Stanley Grossman, 
vice president; ' Edwin s. 
Soforenko , treasurer, and 
Edmund Wexler, secretary. 
Milton C, Saplnsley, former 
president, Installed the officers. 

A framed resolution was 
presented on behalf of the 
corporation to Irving Gertsacov, 
dinner chairman and a member of 
the board of trustees for 20 years 
as well as chairman of the house 
committee, for his long service 
to the hospital He was elected a 
life trustee of the hospital. 

Others who were elected as 
life trustees were Harry Blacher, 
Howard G. Brown, Louis Fain, 
Merrill L. Hassenfeld, Judge 
Alfred H. Joslin, Samuel 
Rapaporte, Jr., Samuel Rosen, 
John M, Saplnsley, Joseph Smith, 
Morton Smith and Walter L 
Sundlun. 

M rs . Abraham Schwartz, 
I nc om Ing president of the 
Women's Asso c iation, was 
e l ec ted to repres e nt the 
association on the board. In 
addition, for the first time, two 
women, Mrs, Eugene M. Nelson 
and . Mrs. Paul Bernon, were 
elected to the board of trustees 
for three year terms. Other 
trustees elected for three-year 
terms were Donald F, Barrengos, 

Victor Baxi, Stanley Blacher, 
Milton L Brier, Robert S. Fell, 
Albert I, Gordon, Fred N. 
Levlnger and Ralph P, Semonof!. 
Relected were Sidney F, 
Greenwald, Robert A. Rlesman 
and Leonard L Salmanson. 

Representing the Rhode Island 
Board of Rabbis on the board of 
trustees are Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen 
of Temple Emanu-El, and Rabbi 
Jerome S, Gurland of Temple 
Sinai. 

New corporation members are 
Charles G, Chason, John J. 
Cummings, J r ., Charles H. 
Durant, 3rd, Louis V, Jackvony, 
Jr., Mrs. Daniel Jacobs, Mrs. 
Marshall Leeds, Judge Thomas J, 
Paolino and Robert C. Wood. 

Jerome R, Sapolsky, executive 
director since 1967, has been 
appointed as executive vice 
president of the hospital. 

J ERUSALEM - Israel Is 
now accepting applications for 
return by some 100 Palestinian 
politicians deported since the 
Six-Day War. Already returned 
are half a dozen oolltical 
celebrities from Nablus and 
Gaza, who had been deported In 
September In the wake of the 
plane hijackings by the Popular 
Front for the Uberation ~ 
Pa I es tine • Israeli authorities 

. believe the evicted Palestinians 
are more eager to leave strtfe-
torn Jordan than they are to live 
In the Jewish State. 

APPOINTS RABBI 
MINNEAPOLIS! -Minnesota 

Governor Harold LeVander has 
appointed Rabbi Noach Bernstein 
to the President's Commission on 
Human Rights. It Is the first time 
that an Orthodox rabbi has 
received an appointment of s uch 
lmporant In the Importance In the 
state. 

Mrs. Schwartz 
Heads Slate 
For The Miriam 

Mrs. Abraham Schwartz heads 
the slate of officers and directors 
which will be proposed for 
election at the · annual ltmcheon
meetlng of The Miriam Hospital 
Women's Association on Monday, 
May 17, at the BIitmore Hotel at 
12:30 p.m. 11,e ltmcheon wm 
serve as a salute to the 
association's Life Members. 

Mrs. Schwartz would succeed 
Mrs. Leonard Trledman as 
president. Other officers 
nominated Include Mrs. William 
E, Reeves, first vice president; 
Mrs. Jason C, Siegel, second vice 
president; Mrs. James Yashar, 
third vice president; Mrs. Ben 
Sine!, treasurer;· Mrs. Prederlck 
Levlnger, recording secretary; 
Mrs. Edwin S. Gozonsky, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Aaron Ml ttl em an, mal!lng 
secretary. 

Al so, Mrs. Leonard Book, 
Mrs. Milton Lewis and Mrs. 
Joseph Z:Wetchkenbaum , assistant 
malllng secretaries; Mrs. Morris 
Schwartz, financial secretary; 
Mrs. Melvin Alperin and Mrs. 
Al an D. Brier. assis tant financial 
secretaries; Mrs. David Pollock 
and Mrs. Leo M. Goldberg, 
auditors. 

Nominated for election to the 
board of directors for two years 
are Mrs. Robert Bernstein, Mrs. 
Louis R, Brown, Mrs. Bernard 
Buonanno, \'.frs. Charles G. 
Chason, Mrs. David Cohen, Mrs. 
Stanley Cohen, Mrs, Donald 
[)wares, Mrs. Karl Foss , Mrs. 
Karl Goldenthal, Mrs. Marvin 
Granoff, Mrs. Harry Hecker. 

A Is o, Mrs. S, Samuel 
Kestenman, Mrs. Leonard 
Lazarus, Mrs. Richard Misch, 
Mrs. Samuel Pritzker, Mrs. 
Nathan Rakatansky, Mrs. Harold 
Schein, Mrs. Edwin S. Soforenko, 
Mrs. Leonard Sutton, Mrs . M, 
Howard Trledman and Mrs. 
James Winston. 

Outgoing officers who will 
automatically serve on the board 
of directors for one year are 
Mrs. Victor Baxt, Mrs. Robert 
Gittleman, Mrs. Edna B. 
Jacobson, Mrs. Donald Miller and 
Mrs. Miles Shein. 

Chosen for the 1972 
nominating committee are Mrs. 
Charles G. Chason. chairman; 
Mrs . Archie Fain, Mrs. Burton 
Samors, Mrs . Leonard Sutton, 
Mrs. Leonard Trledman, Mrs. 
Edwin Well s and Mrs. Marvin 
Woronov. 

The nominating committee 
which wlll present this year's 
slate Includes Mrs . Herbert L, 
Rosen, chairman; Mrs . Chason, 
Mrs. E. Harold Dlck, Mrs. 
Nathan Gerstenblatt, Mrs. Ralph 
P , , Sem on off, Mrs. Sidney 
Wein s tein a nd Mrs. 
Zwetchkenbaum. 

BUILD ADDITION 
TEL AVIV -A 196 room 

addition to the 426 room Tel Aviv 
Hilton Is expected to be 
completed In 1973. It will make 
the hotel the largest In the Middle 
East and the third largest In the 
Hilton chain. 

PAYING TRIBUTE to employffs who have reached significant milestones al The Miriam Hospital, at a May 
breakfa1t lost week are Walter J. Scott, a11l1tant director, standing left, and Arthur B. Danger, director of 
pertonnel. Among those honored were, teated, Mrt. Eva Goldberg, Mrs. Teresa Mulcahey, Mrs. Mary McEl
roy, and Anthony Fontes, all 15 years of tervlce, and Mrs. Sara Rozenberg, five years. 
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Alice Liffmann To Present Pupils In Recital 
Allee Llffmann will present 

several of her students In a Resnick, Kathy Sllberthau, 
recital at the Music Mansion on Beverly Yashar and Sue Yashar. 
Sunday, May 23, at 7:45 p.m . Compositions by Benjamin, 

Participants will be Debra Debussy, Gillock, Kabalevsky, 
Aaronson, Andrea Berger, Khatchaturlan, Merkel, Mozart, 
Hillary Clayson, Susan Plnto,Schubertandlbomson will 
Carpenter, Jeannette Guevara, be Included In the program. 
SonJ a Hanna, Nancy Houck, Several numbers for two pianos 
Carolyn Korn and Ruthie Korn, will be played. Mrs. Llffmann and 
D,oreen O' Donnel 1, Kathy Mrs. Elizabeth Berger will assist 
0 Donnell, Linda Resnick, Marcia . at the second piano. 

FOR THAT 

BAR MITZVAH BOY 
or BAS MITZVAH GIRL 
. .. We offer a great selection of religious gift items 
- whatever 1he Bar Mitzvah Boy and his family re

quire. Visit our showroom. Call any day or evening at 
your convenience by appointment. 

GENEROUS 
DISCOUNTS ! 

• Ta1hs and Tefill1n Baas Imprinted arn:i Per~Jize<I 
• Skullcaps and Benshe,s 
• Praye, Books and Bibles 
• Distinctive Gift Ide.as 

BILL ANO OOlORES MELZER ~ ~e,w~BOMJ 
831-1710 or 831 -5813 

· RHODE ISLAND PHILHARMONIC 
f r.inu\ MJdt"ir.J , Mu,ic Dirr< tor 

• Sc1turda) Conct"rh, Veteran~ Auditorium, 8 JO PM 

' ... _,A~ ........ ~~ 

May 21, 1971 Pops 
All-American Program 

Jeff Cook, conductor 

Don Shirity-pianiit 

Onrtw, t, "C-W." 
Y•rietita1,. .. , .. ,.,_.. 
•• , IN 1w.-... , !,Ito. 
C..C1rttNII F 

ho Sllitlty, Mlolst ..... , .... 
.. •• ,1e ..... -

PLUS POPS EXTRAS 

TICKETS AV AILAIU - Sl.7S-S2.SO 
ll1 -l12l 39TheArcode. P""'icltnce 

or vilit Axelrocf-Av•ry- Loclcf'1 Mulk StoNa 

BIGELOW'S 
FINEST PLUSH 
100% WOOL PILE* 
..... looaltl11w ~ touch 
- ........ La.loNJthld,,.._._., ..................... 
..... rldaoa . ............... ,..,.._,,....,.. __ .. _..,._,.,_A....., 
........_......,. REGULAR 

'22.SOl4-,._ 
17 COLORS TO CHOOSE 
FROM - LIMITED TO COLORS NOW -
·:;;~~~:::.~.;...IANCE s 12'~.yd. 

WE HONOR 

--~ - . 

QUIHOUIS 
0 PIN . 
..... .• Wed., 
s.t., ·10 ••• 
.. lalO jtJft., ,--. ....... 
N.. 10 ...._ ... ,... 

for Quality Assurance ;,. 
Carpeting its 

~\~\ lft~Ci\C. t~\\~i.1 
\ )' u · RUG FACTORY OUTLEr-

FORMII COWNS & AIKMANMILl 
125 THAMIS ST. BRISTOL, I.I. ~1300 

_) 

·l 
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TiiE'iiOPfAiilGH SCHOOL FAIR 
T~e pictures on this page will give some idea of what interested parents and other visitors will 
see at the Hope High School Fair which will be held on Wednesday, May 19, from 7:30 to 9:30. 
As many departments have been involved in this project as possible and there will be many of 
which there are no pictures. 

IN THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT: Marc Parmet and Melody Alban- have each won a full scholar
ship to the New England Conservatory of Music in Boston, Massachusetts. 

EDWARD BUCCI, o teacher at Hope High School, shows a boy 
how to use the materials in the English Remedial Reading 
laboratory. 

Pioneer Women To Hold Annual Donor Dinner 

IN CERAMICS: Eliz,abeth Smith shapes a piece of clay. 

GAIL GREENBERG on the left, made what looks like a giant wikh 
doctor mask in Art Class. Who is wearing it, we don't know. 

Miss Goldie Sosoff, mtdwes t 
area director of Pioneer Women, 
wm be the guest speaker at the 
annual donor dinner of the Rhode 
Island Council of Pioneer Women 
on Tuesday, May 18, at 6 p.m. at 
Temple Beth El . 

Mrs. Irving Levin of the 
Shalom ChJb Is overall donor 
chairman. Entertainment wlll be 
provided by Brenda Bedrick, 
vocalist. 

Donor chairmen of the various 
groups are Mr s. Samuel 
Goldman, ChJb I; Mrs. Martin 
Uffer, Shalom Club; Mrs. Kenneth 
Resnick and Mrs. William Cohen, 
Dvorah Dayan ChJb. 

Committee heads are Mrs. 

DR. BRUNO N VOLK, scientific .di
rector of the Isaac Albert Research 
Institute and profetsor of patholo
gy at the Stole University of New 
York, Downtown Medical Center, 
Brooklyn, New York, will speak 
ala seminar on laboratory aspects 
of metabolic dlseose, al 4 p.m. on 
Wednesday, May 19, at The Mi
rlom Hospital. 

Dr. Volk will speak on "The 
Morphology of Secretion of the 
Cells of the Islets of Longerhans." 
The program -ls open to oll physi
cians. 

Warren Foster, program; Mrs. 
Gary Phillips, Invitations: Mrs. 
Samuel Goldman, malling of 
Invitations; Mrs. Haskell Yanow, 
printing; Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. 
Stuart Perlow, decorations; Mrs. 
Hyman Stone, dinner 
arrangement s : Mrs. Kenneth 
Resnick, publicity; Mrs. Samuel 
Sol koff, financial secretary. 
Chairman for Jewels Is Mrs. 
Perlow and co-chairmen are 
Mrs. Sarah Goldstein, Club I; 
Mrs. Uffer. Shalom Club, and 
Mrs. Resnick and Mrs. Cohen, 
Dvorah Dayan ChJb. 

Hostesses for the evening will 
be Mrs. Abraham Grebsteln, 
Mrs. Charles Lappin, Mrs. 
Sydney Backman, Mrs. Stone, 
Mrs. Leo Rappaport, Mrs. Sam 
Rosen she ln, Mrs. Benjamin, 
Glantz, Mrs. Morrfs Schwartz, 
Mrs. Sam Black and Mrs. Harry 
Richman. GOLDIE SOSOff 

AN ORIGINAL ETCHING by Whistler is among the art which will be for 
sale In the Art Auction .which will be held ot Temple Beth Sholom, un
der the sponsorship of the temple Sisterhood, on Sunday, Moy 23, ot 7 
p.m. ot the temple. Also included ore original oils, wotercolors, lith
ographs, sculpture, etc. The ouction hos been arranged by the Notionol 
Art Gallery. · 



SOM~ OF THE ARTICL~S which will be on sale at the Israeli Art Festival to be held at Congregation B'nai Is
rael on Woonsocket th11 Sunday and Monday, May 16 and 17. A. Standing candlesticks for four candles· 
wrought iron; height approsimately five inches; by Polornbo, designer of the Kne ... t gates. B. Contemporary 
Israeli jewelry, highly ornamental; hea.vily ornate work in a modern cla11ic1look-imple, solid, much of it in 
silver with semi-precious stones. C. Israel ceramic artists incorporate ancient 1hapei1 and symbols (menorahs 
and vases) into articles with a modern finish. D. Ceramic demi-ta11e set; ash trays and holder by Granit of 
Jerusalem. E. Famous Yemenite filigree patterns created in ornate 1·ewelry; handsome collar neclclaces to 
decorate a plain dress; wide bracelets, Mmi~precious stones set into ong dangling ear drops. 

B'nai Israel To Hold Arts Festival 
An lsraell Arts Festival 

which, In effect, will be a 
synthe sis of historical and 
modern [sraell art and craft 
work, displaying a Canaanite 
sword In bronze from General 
Moshe Dayan's collection 
certified from BCE pSOO through 
the most modern of pottery and 
paintings, wlll be held at 
Congregation B,'.nal Israel In 
Woonsocket, 224 l>rospect Street. 
from 1 to 7 p.m. on Sunday, May 

16. 
It will al so be open to the 

public on Monday, May 17 from 
10 a.m. to 4 p .m. 
The exposition of lsraell art Is 
from the Yarkon Galleries of 
Boston, Massachusetts. Zev 
Rejman, director of the galleries , 
has announced that Sari Glbly, a 
native born lsraell, presently 
working In New York, wlll set up 
a workshop ln etched copper. Her 
mobiles and copper plaques are 

nationally famous. In Israel she 
Is a teacher and Is a graduate of 
the Bazael School d. Art. 

"This exhibit and collection 
will cover the complete spectrwn 
of a r ti s tic movement from 
Biblical times to date," said Mr. 
Re jman. 

Co-chairmen of the committee 
are Mrs. Saul Wlttes , Benjamin 
M. Falk, Louis M. Macktaz and 
Lewis Z . Lavine, pres ident of the 
congregation, ex-officio. 

W6MEN'S DIVISION of the Rhode Island Israel Bond Campaign climaxed a successful year with the ·Israel 
Celebration and Israeli Fashion Show held at Temple Beth El on May 6. Shown above, from left, are Mrs. 
Sheldon S. Sollosy, chairman of the Women's Division; Manfred Weil, chairman of the Rhode Island Israel 
Bond campaign, and Mrs. Milton Dubinsky, chairman of the fashion show. 

JDL Members Jailed For Disorderly Conduct 
NEW YORK -Seventy-nine 

members of the mllltant Jewish 
Defense League were arrested 
this wee k oh charges of 
disorderly conduct for staging a 
sltdown that obstructed traffic on 
Third Avenue, near the Soviet 
Mission to the United Nations. 

Nineteen of those ' arrested 
were less than 16 years old. 

Shouting their slogans, "let 
my people go" and "am Ylsroel 
chat" {the people of Israel llve), 
the demonstrators lay down on 
Third Avenue at 67th Street, for 
about an hour before the police 
began taking them Into custody'. 

Deputy Ins pector Wllllam 
O'Donne ll said the demons trators 
had made no attempt to res ist 
arrest. No Injuries were reported 
as a police wagon removed 
demonstrators In groups to the 
East 67th Street police station. 

The station house Is 
diagonally across the street from 
the Soviet mission, between 
Lexington and Third Avenues. 
Twenty-eight were booked at the 
East 67th Street station. The 
remainder were taken In other 
patrol wagons to the West 68th 

Street station house. Four of the 
77 were also charged with 
Interference with government 
administr ation. 

Earlier, about 300 first s taged 
a demonstrat i on at Dag 
Hammarskjold Plaza and then 
marched up First Avenue to East 
67th Street and across to Third 
Avenue , where they were stopped 
by barricades. 

The police said that Ell 
Schwartz, who Identified himself . 
as chairman of the Jewish 
Defense League's youth 
movement, had Instructed the 
demonstrators, "sit down, you 
won't be arrested." Many of the 
youth f u 1 demonstrators wore 
yar mulkes - the traditional 
prayer hat. 

Mr • Schwartz said the 
demonstration was also a protes t 
against "the apathy of the Jewish 
community' which will march for 
such things as civil rights but 
does nothing when the problem ts 
on Its own doorsteps." 

The four alleged leaders, who 
were charged _ with disorderly 
conduct as ' Well as obstructing 
g overnmental adminis tration, 

were Mr. Schwartz, 20 years ·old 
of 440 West 42d Street, the 
headquarters of the Jewish 
Defense League; Samson Levine, 
18, who gave the same address; 
Ben Frolich, 21", of 1761 51st 
Street, Brooklyn, and Isaac 
Jaros lawltcz, 17, 952 44th Street, 
Brooklyn. 

---- - -
RECEIVE DEGREES 

TEL AVIV -861 students 
received their bachelors received 
their degrees In the Humanities, 
290 In the School of Social 
studies, 100 In an area combining 
the "two courses of studies and 
161 In the Sciences. Post
graduate degrees will be awarded 
In June. 

ELECTED cHAmMAN 
WALTHAM, MASS, - J ~cob 

Hiatt, Worcester, Mass., 
bus inessman, has been e lected 
chairman of the Board of 
Trustees of Brandeis Univers ity. 
He Is president of the Rand
Whitney Cor poration and has been 
a trustee of the University since 
1962 and vice-chairman for the 
past two years. 

A Herald ad always gets re
sults ... our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

More people attend the event 
that Is advertised. Call the Her
ald office, 724-0200 or 724-0202. 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD 
""ii";) MEAT & POULTRY MARKET •.i•:l 
136 OAKLAND AVE I a cross from Temple Be th David 1 

"The House of Prime" 

PRIME-QUALITY 

CHUCK 
STEAKS 
BONE-IN 79c LB. 

TENDER -- JUICY 

BABY STEER 
LIVER 

79 C LB. 

WE HAVE A COMPLcTE LINE 

OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS J A 1-3888 

A LIMITED NUMBER OF OPENINGS FOR 
4 WEEKS (JULY ONLY) & 8 WEEKS 

CAMPYAVNEH 
Northwood, New Hampshi,. - 1 ~ Houn from Boston 

21th Y_, - Non-Profit 

Maintained by Hebrew College 
ll•br•ID Speakin1 Clmp/or Boy, and Cirl, 8-17 

to#to llal.'• ltad at I~, , fKtO year, of Hebre.., in,tru<'lion 
A .camper need not speak Hebrew fluently in order to enjoy 
being at Yavneh. The program provides for varying levels 
from beginners to those proficient in Hebrew as well as 
differing ideological and religious backgrounds of campers. 

• exce llent sports 
program 

• arts and crafts 
• drama, dancing, music 
• beating & canoeing 
• overnight and sight

seeing trips 
• modern & beautiful 

facilities 
• Red Cross certified 
waterfront program' 

• excellent Kosher 
cuisine -- Mashgiach 

• traditional atmosphere 
• creative Jewish 

environment 
• inspiring programs 
• modern Hebrew studies 

program 
• registered nurse, 

modern infirmary 

TUITtoN: I w .. k Program '695 • 4 Weelc Program •395 
Plus Canteen and fnsuronce 

leduced Rotes for Camper-Waiter & CounMlor-in-Training Programs 
for complete information, brochure and application write or call 

ABRAHAM F. VANOVER, DIRECTOR 

CAMP YAVNEH, APT. JH 
729 Humphrey St., Swampscott, Mass. 01907, 

( 61 7) S99-S060 

or CAMP YAVNEH, Dept. JH, 
· Hebrew College 

43 Hawes St., Brookline, Mass. 02146, ( 61 7) 232-8710 

-101 tbl llliiA1JA1 ,. 
't1IYDURCA --~. . . 

Are your 

brakes 

on the 

beam? 

Ask us! 
0 

Here·s summer 1tions, w·eekends, 
more driving . re reason your 
car's brakes should ut!-tops for stops. 
Better let us check, now. 

EDDIE'S ESSO SERVICE 
783 HOPE STREET 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
TEL. 831-9619 

EAST SIDE SERVICENTER 
152 ANGE( L ST. 621 -7565 PROVIDENCE 

JERRY'S MOBIL 
1101 HOPE ST. PROVIDENCE 
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Q~/it'I -& Service 

Bus1NEss D1RECTORY 

llIG<fS· 
PREPARED BY THE FORMER CHEF 
OF THE LEDGEMONT COUNTRY CLUB 

RESTAURANT 
588 WARWICK AVE., WARWICK (cor. US Rte. lA) 

FOR RESERVATIONS 467-8901 

PRINTING ' 
INVITATIONS: Weddings ond Bur Mitzvahs Rush s.,.;,. 

• SkuN Capt 
• Match•• 
• Napkin• 
• Tow~, 

CROSSTOWN PRESS 
• ,.. .. c.,d. CUT OUT THIS AD AND 
::,:,:;,~,~=~!°::"• RECEIVE 50 INFORMALS 
• Na,,,. Hotd,~ FREE WITH YOUR ORDER. 

941-4061 ......... ,A ..... •lmono 781-2710 ~===== 
EVERYTHING TO RENT . FOR HOME AND 
BUSINESS . PARTY & BANQUET NEEDS . 
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT - SICKROOM SUP
PLIES - POWER TOOLS PLUS MANY OTHER 
ITEM.S. 

24S YORK AVE., PAWTUCKET, R.I. 
CALL FOR FREE CATALOG - 72S-0921 

C L A s s I F I E D 
CALL 724-0200 

/llll/llll/lll/111/llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfillllllllllllllWJl/llUlllllll 'IIHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\1111111 

3-Apartments for Rent 

APARTMENT FOR RENT, Hope 
Street, opposite Blackstone Boule-
vard, three-room apartment, com-
pletely carpeted. Air-conditioned, 
dishwasher, disposal, laundry facil-
ities. Parking. Near bus. Available 
July 15. 

19-General Services 

CARPENTRY, Custom design. Elec-
trical, plumbing. Sk;Jled, reliable, 
reasonable. Bob Schmidt, 723-5699. 

RUG SHAMPOOING, Floor woxing. 
Reasonable rates. Larry Dugan, 
353-9648. 

5-28 

STATEWIDE CLIANING & Janitorial 
Service: General cleaning, light and 
heovy. Floors, walls, windows, rug 
shClmpooing. Call 421-2433. 

5-21 

LARRY'S RUBBISH REMOVAL, Yords, 
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable. 
739-8751. . 

5-28 

CAP'S FLOOR CLIANING, General 
cleaning. Floo,s washed, waxed and 
buff~d, rugs shampooed. 272-34W, 
831-4795. 

6-4 

21-Help Wa!'lted 

WOMAN for housekeeping and kosh-., cooking for gentleman. 331-
9555, days. 

AVON CAWNG ON TV, AVON call· 
ing in magazines. AVON calling ir, 
your ne;ghborhood? It con be you. 
Call 421-2908. 

Herald s ub"scrlbers comprise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

' 

25-lawm, landscaping 

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core. 
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery 
and trimmintJ. Tree work. 726-0466. 

5-28 

T&T LANDSCAPE, Specializing ;. 
yard work. looking loo summer 
clients. Coll anytime . 723-9189 01 

726-0754. Ask for Tom. Free esti· 
mates. 

5-28 

30-Painting, Paperhanging 

ROYAl PAINTING, Interior painting 
ond decorating. Paperhanging, 
complete home remodeling. 521 -
8859. 

5-28 

PAINTING, Interior and exterior. 
General clftoning, walls ond wood-
wolk. Free estimates. Coll Freeman 
Groy- and Sons. 93-4-0585. 

5-28 

35-Private !nstruction 
. 

CERTIFIED TEACHER w;shes to Mor 
in history, social studies, and math 
this summer. For information call 
421 -2583. 

5-21 

39-Situations Wanted 
MECHANICAl ENGINEER, BSME 

8rown, 1948. Design, manage, cost 
reduction programs, systems, sched-
ulo. let's ta•. R.I. Jew;,h Herald, 
Box 0 -32, 99 Webster StrHt, Paw-
tuckot, R.I. 02861. 

42-SpeciQI Services 

REFINISHING, Furniture and kitche n 
cabinets ;n antique or woodgrain 
finisl, . Coll evenings, Mayer Refinish-
;ng. 725-855 1. 

5-28 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else . Call 724-0200. 

ENGAGED, M,, and Mrs. Morris 
Zuckerberg of ReMrvoir Avenue 
announ .. •he engagement of their 
daughter, Miu Marilyn Zucker
berg, lo William Hymon Elinoff, 
aon of M,, and Mrs. Soul Sinoff of 
llnden lone, Pillsburgh Pennsylva
nia. 

Min Zuckerberg, a cum laud• 
alumna of Cla•sicol High School, 
was graduated with honors from 

. Boston University, School of Educa
tion, in Boston, Massachusetts. She 
is leaching in the Providence 
Khool sy•lem. 

Mr. Elinoff, who allended Kislce 
Prep School, wa• graduai.d from 
Taylor Allerdice High School. He 
received his Bachel0< of Science 
degree from Boston University, 
School of Busineu Adminis•ralion. 
Mr. Elinoff will enter law Khool in 
the fall. 

A June 1972 wedding is 
planned. 

THE GUEST SPEAKER at a Shabba
ton, " An Afternoon of Sabbath 
Study, Worship and Song," spon
sored by the adult education com
millee of •he Bureau· of Jewish 
Education, will be Rabbi Emanuel 
S. Goldsmith. II will be held on 
Saturday, May 15, al 4 p.m. al 
Hillel House. 

Profenor Marc Richman will 
conduct •he Mincho service. A 
'seuda shlishit .(the third Sabbath 
meal) will be Mrved by a wom
e n's committee, organized by Mn. 
Joseph Teverow. Profesaor Ben
iamin Chinitz is chairman of the 
adult education committee. 

Further information may be ob
tained by calling 331-0956. 

Your 
Moneys 
Worth 

(Continued from page 6) 
without knoeklng. Even If your 
car has a very powerful engine, 
a lways use the lowest octane, 
lowest lead fuel that keeps your 
car from knocking. Learn the 
octane and lead requirements of 
your car. 

WATER: 
Fix leaky toUets and faucets ; 

the steady now wastes an 
appalling volume of water. Don't 
r un water while you're washing 
your hair, brushing your teeth, 
washing dishes. When buying a 
washing machine, favor the one 
that will enable you to r educe the 
use of water. 

In winter don't use salts to 
tree walkways of Ice, and In 
summer water your lawn during 
the off.peak periods. 

Don't buy paper products 
colored with polluting dyes. 

c~:1-A , tw1_:1L . frUA:'!ll A ·11.uu.uJDX 
(Continued from page 6) 

Hadassah. (Ibis Is the Women's 
Zionist organization) We went to 
Hadassah to bring to public 
attention one main point. The 
Jewish organizations are not 
doing enough for Soviet Jews. 

Do not regard this as a typical 
"pro militant, anti-Jewish 
establishment organization 
letter." There are certain facts 
that escape the attention of the 
public that have to be clarified. 

Titere Is an American Jewish 
Conference on Soviet Jewry which 
represents S out of the 6 million 
Jews living In the U.S. • 1be 
Conference has 26 charter 
members which Include B'nal 
B'rlth, AJC, ADL, and Hadassah. 
Unto rt un ate I y the Conference 
does not have a budget, nor an 
office staff, and In the words of 
the New York Times, "'Jbe 
Conference Is a p aper 
organization." 

Think of It for a minute! The 
ONE organization that was set up 
by the whole of American Jewry 
(with all their millions) has no 
moneyll 1lte fault Iles on the 
heads of such great Jewish 
leaders as Mrs . Faye Schenk, Dr. 
William Wexler and Richard 
Cohen. Titey will be deserving of 
many chapters In a book called 
"While Three Million [Xed." 

We pleaded with Hadassah to 
give money to the Conference and 
to get their members Into the 
streets . Volta! Here Is the catch. 
The Conference Is not a tax 
exempt organization. Hadassah 
does not glve money to non-tax
exempt organizations . Yet as a 
charter member of the 
Confere-nce, tt refuses to vote tor 
the I ncorpor at l o n of the 
Conference! We pleaded with 
Mrs. Schenk to appoint a full time 
official for Soviet Jewry ro Insure 
mass attendance at all rallies. To 
this Mrs, Schenk replied: "We 
can't. We only have a one million 
dollar administrative budget." 
Faye Schenk called us little boys, 
and to little boys she doesn't have 
to answer. She does, howeve:-, 
have to answer to Soviet Jews. 

A few words for Rhode Island 
Jews. 1l>e trials are starting 
again In Russia. The cattle cars 
are rolllng through Europe. And 
that question-that question that 
has lifted Jewish youth to great 

heights and Jewish leaders to 
great depths: Are we prepared to 
do what must be done? Are we 
prepared to see Russian concerts 
come to Rhode Island-and not 
disrupt It , because what wlll 
IBEY think? Are we prepared to 
see travel agencies send tourists 
to Russia- a Russia that even 
during the harassment battles 
with Jewish militants said: "We 
want your tourists, we guarantee 
them safety." Are we prepared to 
see one Russian product sold on 
the co1mters of any store In 
Rhode Island. Are we prepared to 
see one private company lead 
trade missions to Russia-when 
Russia needs these products? Are 
w_e prepared to go to Boston, New 
York and Washington to attend 
mass demonstrations? And so we 
go back to the question-are we 
prepared to do what must be 
done? 

So let us take pity on those 
who say the Soviets would not do 
as the Nazis did. Let us smile 
sadly at those who deno1mce 
Jewish freedom fighters for 
fighting In 1971 as If It were 
1933. (I wonder whether to live In 
hell In 1971 Is any less of a hell 
than In 1933.) Let our eyes tear 
and our hearts throb when people 
say-Rus sia Is too powerful and 
the efforts of the Jewish militants 
are worthless. Yes, and let us 
speak out favorably and feet great 
pride when Jewish youth put their 
lives on the line for their 
brethren. Let us finally realize 
that this Is not a game, but a war 
of liberation for Soviet Jews. If It 
takes the so1md and smell of g1m 
and powder ln every capital In the 
world-t~n so be It. 

At this time of the year when 
God moves to Narragansett Pier, 
the High Holy Days approach us. 
When we beat our breasts this 
year and ask God to forgive us, 
he wlll not forgive, because we 
were not prepared. And so the 
question remains with us. ·The 
question that will ha1mt us for the 
rest of our lives . Are we 
prepared to do-what must be 
done? I have a premonition that 
wlll not leave me. By the time we 
answer-I fear It may be too 
late . 

JULES LEVENTHAL 
Providence 

Anti-Establishment, Pro-Kohone 
Fon Attacks Guttermon's Letter 

Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman of 
Temple Beth El seems to be 
1mdergolng a spiritual crisis over 
the "mock heroics" of the JDL In 
making life 1mcomfortable for 
Russians. Disgusting! I wonder If 
the rabbi has ever been able to 
recover from the mock heroics of 
the Jews of the War saw Ghetto. 

He Is equally distressed that 
yo1mg Shaye Cohen "chose to 
present his case by a nasty 
defamation of Beryl Segal written 
In a rubric of self 
congratulation." Pitiful! Perhaps 
Mr. Cohen should be forced to 
study the Anti- Defamation League 
of B•nal B'rlth' s shotgun attacks 
upon Meir Kahane, for Instr uc tion 
In the arts of selfless discourse 
and sweet reason. 

ult ts upsetting," he writes, 
" to see the memory of the Six 
Million used In a self-serving and 
manipulative way In order to 
score a debating point," 
.. . Is that what this Is to you? A 
game? A DEBATE? , .. You can't 
answer the argument and so your 
TACTIC Is to remove It as an 
i ssue _by trying to bully JDL Into 
not using It. No, not bully JDL 
Into not using It. You know JDL 
can•t be bullled. To bully your 
audience Into not thinking about 
It. That's all this whole thing Is 
to you people, an exercise in 
tactics, 

How many of us have attended 
UJA Federation l1mcheons 
and dinners where we were shown 
newsreel shots of dead Jews , 
plied up like cordwood? As a 
m oney-ralslng gimmick! You 
people are disgusting . And how 
much of that money, Incidentally, 
has been shoveled over to non
Jewish causes and agencies so 
th at the officers of the 
established organizations might, 
Just might get Invited to their 
co1mtry clubs for dinner. 

The Holocaust happened and I 

say that we are neve r to forget It. 
Whenever there are Jews In 
trouble In any part of the world, 
every other Jew worthy of the 
name, will think of the Six 
Million. And every Jew worthy of 
the name wlll remind every other 
Jew that he who wlll not learn 
from the lessons of history, Is 
doomed to repeat It. But your 
tactic Is to say that It Is 
sacrellgious to speak of the Six 
Million In a "self-serving" oew
servlng?) way. Well, let me tell 
you something about sacretege, 
You abandoned those Six Million 
J ews. You leaders of the 
established Jewish organizations 
did nothing to save them. Nothing! 
The ·reason Roosevet t did nothing 
was because he read the Jewish 
leaders right. Roosevelt was no 
fool . He understood that whatever 
protests were being made and 
w h atev er action was being 
request,;_d/ was for the record 
only. And there -,vasn't even very 
much of that . 

All right, You ask me not to 
mention the Six Mll llon who died 
In the Hot ocaust and this ' Is my 
answer: Six mllllon Jews died In 
terror and degradation and you 
did nothing. Six mllllon Jews died 
and you did nothing. Six million 
Jews died and • . • you . . . did 
. .. nothing. 

The same nothing that was 
being done aliout the Russian 
Jews 1mtll Rabbi Meir Kahane, 
may his tribe Increase, was 
forced to do something. And you 
will never forgive him for It. 
What little you are doing now, and 
I wish someone would tell me Just 
what you ARE doing, you are 
doing because he has shamed YO\\ 
Into It. That•s why you hate him 
and JDL so. That• s what you wl\l 
never forgive him and JDL for, __ 

Am Ylsroel Chai 
EDITH L. GOLDMAN 

Providence 


